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nvict Denies 
illed Anyone 
LGOLDBERG 

"Everybody was involved in 
whisky in some way in those 
days," he said. "That was the 
roaring 20s. Things were differ
ent. Everyone was wild then. 

they were drinking it. One was 
as bad as the other." 

Columbus Bureau 

A, 0. - Now that he "If they weren't selling it, 

Licavoli, who was described in 
an official highway patrol in
vestigation as a "smart, fast 
talker capable of promoting his 

· more than 37 years 
for four murders he 
nothing to do with, 
(Yonnie) Licavoli 

~rrect "the bad im
public has of me." 
ants to be left alone 
hat few years I have 
ly wife and grand
lnd to embark on a 
that stems from a 

ook up in prison -
amps. 
in an interview in 
:i.bly furnished living 
r new home in this 
iburb only hours af
~e Thursday, the 67-
lavoli admitted that 
1tlegger in the prohi-

:'s about all," he 
ver killed anyone, 
had anything to do 

myone." 
; admission that he 
r in illegal whisky, 
o once studied for 
1d in his native St. 
te does not consider 

Remaining 3 Members 
Of Licavoli Gang Freed 

Paroled After 38 Years Behind Bars; 
Convicted In Gangland-Style Slayings 

By TOM WALTON 
Blade Columbus Bureau 

COLUMBUS-The last three members of the Thomas (Yon
nie) Licavoli gang have followed their former boss out of prison 
after 38 years behind bars. 

With no fanfare by the state parole board authorities, Ralph 
Carsello, 66; John Rai, 68, and Serafino Sinatra, alias Joseph 
English, 73 , have quietly re-
turned to freedom in the last The lif etimc paroles came 21/z 
few weeks. years after former Governor 

inal. Sam, Zena, Grade, Jacqueline, Rosie, children of 

Carsello was released from Rhodes refusetl to commute 
the. Ohio Penitentiary Jan. ll; their sentences in 1969. Tradi
!lai. wa:; paroled from the. same tionally, the parole board con
mstitut10n F~b. 8, and . S~natra siders commutation requests 
was pa~oled fro~ the Chilllcothe only every five years, meaning 
Cor~ect10~al Institute Feb. 8· that Carsello, Rai, and Sinatra 

THE B 

Licavoli Figures Freed 
Continued from First Page they violate the terms of their 

. parole·. One condition of their re-
All three men had taken their lease is that the paroles are for 

~ases to t~e parole ~oard on , life. · 
our pre,v10us occas10ns and . . . . 
vere denied freedom - after 20 The k1llmgs which put all five 
rears, 25 years'i430 ~ar , and 35 meri in prison were products of . 
rears in prison. ~ a deadly .struggle for control. of 

Factors whi mo vated the rac~~t~eri_ng and bootleggmg 
iarole board this time, Mr. Den- activities m Lucas County. 
on said, included the earlier pa- The first two deaths occurred 
·oles of Sulkin and Licavoli. in October, · 193i. Abe Lubitsky, 
'But that was not the con- considered by the gang to be a 
;rolling factor. The important police informer, and a compan
hing was the board's belief that ion, Norman Blatt, were gunned 
.hey had served sufficient tim13 down at Franklin Avenue and 
md h.ad Jil.ans fo.r:lt~i~~le," Bancroft Street. 
i.le said. r EB , 1:11 \) Rival's Girl Friend 

R:ai saii:t on h.is parole ap~li- Thirteen months later Lo i 
~ation that he mtended to hve . . •. u se 
,vith a sister in Buffalo, N.Y., Bell, a girl. fnen~ o~ Jac~ie Ken-
:md work either for a construe- ne?y, a Licayob riv~l m Tole
.ion firm in Williamsville, N.Y., dg s bootle~gmg busmess, was 
is a clerk or as a rectory assis- s ot and killed at t~e corner of 
ant at st'. Columba's Church in Jackson and Super10r .st~eet~. 
Buffa! She and Kennedy were ridmg m 

. 
0

· • his car, but he escap€d the as-
Smatra said he would go to sault. 

3uffalo to live with a cousin and . 
Nork at a youth center Both Fmally, in July of 1933, Ken-
11en were from Buffalo ·before nedy was strolling with another 
. hey became involved with the female friend along Edgewater 
roledo underworld. Drive at 140th Street in Point 

. Place. Three men rushed up, 
ro Live In Cleveland pushed the girl aside and fired -

.carsello said. he would live a salvo at Kennedy' with ma
,v1th a brother m Cleveland. It chine guns. The girl a former · 
,vas Carsello's decision to stay beauty queen nam~d Audrey 
n Ohio that won him his free- Ralls , was not hurt, but Kenne
fom ~ month earlier than ~ai dy was killed instantly. 
~?d Sinatra, Mr. Denton said, The late Frazier Reams, Sr., 
,mce ar:rangements had to be then Lucas County prosecutor, 
nad~.with New York parole au- built cases against Licavoli and 
,hont1es. . his associates and a series of 

Neither Rai nor Sinatra will dramatic trials followed, which 
1ave to return to Ohio unless led to the murder convictions. 

MARK OF · A VERY ME 

th 

·. ~= Vonnie Licavoli An 
i~~: Plea Is Ex11PCted Su, 
while TOLEDO·BiKDE Se 

the New Clem.ency Bid 
was May Come In Days C~ 

!a~en COLUMBUS D~c 22 ("') In hcmg G • · 1r-

1e at- overn.or Rhodes is expected 
h the to recei:'e. ~ clemency petition . Tl: 
~ane) for proh1b~tlon ·r?obster Thom- ties 
~ane) as (Yonme) Licavoli of To- ton 

etings ledo ei:i-rI:y next week, a parole nexe 

Licavoh was par~led ~an. 6• were not due for reconsideration 
1972, after 37 years m prison. A u fl 1974 fifth member of the old Toledo n i · 
gang, Jacob (Firetop) Sulkin, . B~~ t~e boar,~ has beg~m mak
was paroled in 1965 and re- mg midterm evaluations. In 
turned fo Toledo where he died all three cases board members 
last July. CCC 1 c; \QJ!l urged Goyernor Gilligan to com-

Licavoli '1~~~ n1 ~~u~an mute their sentences ~o second
Gahanna and runs a gift shop d~g~ee murder, makmg them 
with his wife . -~ ehg1ble for parole. 

. • The governor issued commu-
Convi~ted of Murder . tations early in December, ac-

All fiv~ wer:e conv cted .m sep- cording to George [~, chief 
arate trials m 1934 of first-de- of the Ohio Adult Parole t1thor
gree murder in connection wi~h ity. 
four gangland-style murders m 
the early '30s. Turn to Page 5, Col. z~'f 

;lert lice said. 'aecTsron. 

go- • d . 
ttics Commutation Denie 3 Times ) and c?mmiss1on m~ ber said to- yest1 

d) to- mg~t. . seek; 
L1.cav~ll, 60, is in the O'hio morE 

Pemtentiary serving a . life sewe 

Jrial . 

:~~e~ Yonnie Licavoli Dies; Jailed 
,~~ 37 Years F6i' G~~g<1MUrd;fs . term on a murder c;onviction Thi 

(Wise for conspira.cy in ·the slaying are 
these of three men and woman in beca1 
) and the 1930s. One of the victims passE 
.fts. to was bootlegger Jack Kenned Jan. 1ding Notorious During Prohibition Era; ParoJe 
(Kmg y. · 

Plea Rejected In i959· ProvJ if be- In 1972 Banned Return To Toledo Area 
· Th Jossi- ? star- . Licavoli, in the penitentiary th e ~ ~ · ' 4 

1e sky smce 1934, was head of the t e c. Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, no- Licavoli 's reign as gang lead-
3ethle- :iotorious Licavoli gang dur- f ercer toFioiis1'uledo- gangsterdurmg er and wealthy bootlegger ended 
Road).. mg. the prohibition era. f: tl rs in the prohibition era who spent on Nov. 10, 1934, when a heavily 
Christ Sxm.iliar I?ove tor ~lemency ref~~~ tests 37 years of his life behind bar~, ar~ed guar~ of 10 sheriff's dep-

ue) in for Licavoli wa~ reJected by the a i high died of cancer Sunday in his uties took hlIIl from the Lucas 
swad- ~°'~fe~ Gov. M1cha~l V. Di- cordin niver- suburban Columbus home. County jail to the Ohio Peni-

a crilb da e in l959 followm~ a 4-1 Comm emes- The 69.year-old convict had tentiary. Much of the credit for 
n were a verse recommendation by Th th · t' f L' r d 
~ . the Pardon and P 1 C e ed to been out of prison less than two e conv1c rnns o .1cavo l an 
.t) and . . aro e om~ for a · other members of his gang was 

, renue). m1ss10n. quiri years. . . 
d . Commission member Joseph f ns soph- After Licavoli's conviction for given to the late Frazier Reams , 

' ou{ E . Doneghy confirmed tonight re und.) in I- conspiracy in four gangland Sr., then Lucas County prosecu
/~~~u~~ tha~. a hearing on Licavoli's · ~heo~l~ honor murders in Toledo 37 years ago, ~or. who brought them to trial 
id man petit10n was ~eld Dec. 1. Mr. . . . three Ohio governors turned m Common Pleas Court. 

· 11y the Doneghy declmed to say what Pla~~ti dted down pleas for commutation of Licavoli, who once studied for 
(N' h was recommended Film :i.ch of th · th ct b h' · · 

ic o- . Presumably Lic~voli . seeks amouni aches his _life se_ntence. . . el pries obo 'b egt.an ihs. cknfI1:11-
a commutation to s e c 0 n d- and P.J e , L1cav?h became el_ig1~le for na career Y o.a mg w is Y i -
d~g~ee murder, making him Fern ams parole m 1969 after his first-de- ~egally to Detroit from Canada 

ames of ehg1ble for parole. and 11 ir An- gree conviction was reduced to m the 1920s. . 
e reflec- 5 Still In Pri 0 ? 1 _ 5306 F ag~. second-degree by ' former Gov. He ·ha~ mo~ed. to D~tr~; ~rom 
ury cele- Lt' 1. t d . . ert anc '• M · James A Rhodes However St. Loms, brmgmg his ...,iother, 

D cavo 1 en ere Oh10 -peru- F )f 6030 · · ' p t d h' · J ' y 
as ay tentiary Nov. 10, 1934 for his ern · Licavoli's release was delayed ~ e, ~n is cousm, im~ ' 
. . part in the slayings 'ot Nor- and . Cc; .Cmdy until Jan. 6, 1972, apparently be- wit~ him. In 1~27, at the _height 
~~d ~~~~ ~an Blatt, Abe. Lubitsky, ;;2~. ~ .d =~~ cause of unfavora?le publicty ~f ~:s ~fo~leo1f~~sc~r~~t~nd ~~~ 
'th h 11 ennedy and Louise Bell. F Ii d M about the commutation. ~oi : c v . . . 
h
1 (Lo Y . Four others got life terms ledrnF r. A . th L' 1" fr edom his illegal activiti~s a?d sen-
s au- m the • slayings. a . · s m 0 er icavo 1 e tenced to 21h years m prison . 
flowers The other four convicted . wodm, ~duled attempts , there were rumors of 

And, ~f the slayings were Jose 1~ $272.79. otball payoffs, and the former gang- Turn to Page 7. f:oL 3 
ie tra.di- (Wop) English, Jacob (Fife- T 1

1
n a' would ster's wife was required to state 

·R·e (dP)me top) Sulkin, Ralph Carsello dofeddo, in no in writing that no money had 
oa d J h R · ' e en · d b f h of us ~t- an o n a~. . c. Dor his chang~d han s e ore t e com-

ie place A~l a~e still m the Ohio tor ot mutat10n was granted. 
Church ?en~te£tiary except !tai who CromlE ..... hrist Licavoli was paroled for life, 

e to re- ~~it~t" ondon Correctrnnal In- the trc !dnes- and terms of the parole prohibit-
Blessing Sul~~nn. 74 . h .t 1. - rill be ed him from returning to Toledo 

. , ' IS ospi a Ized Cle . th D t •t h 
>
1
ccas1on. with a broken hip. He fell on Ve rama, or e e r.oi ar~a, ~ ere a 

l .s <,Bell ice yesterday near state of- All number of lus relatives hved. 
nr bsiz.i 5 fice buildings while making 
1 rm d 

b . roun s as messenger 
t rings _ _ · 
, picture OVIET BID ACCEPTED . A bowli 
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um:ents S ate To ay 
r.s. Appeals Court . 
Licavoli Freedom Bid 

r ;_ J Y Y h d led in the U.S. Sixth 
~BUS (JP)-Arg~me~ts _are . c e u in Thomas (Yonnie) 
Jrt of J\ppeals m Cmcmnah t~~!Y Ohio Penitentiary. 
latest bid for freedom ~om 1 193os and convicted 
Jledo g_ang leader. otf· ~t eJu~agr/ Joseph P. Kinneary's 
appealing u .S. Dis .nc . 

1ere last July of his f ons that he received special 
r a writ of habe~s cor- f~~Iment and continued to c~n-

~ J . trol northern Ohio rackets while 
dn ary" de~t~d Lica- in custody. l ES 
r-point petiti~n. He In 1969 Governor Rho~e~ com
prosecut10n witnesses muted Licavoli's conviction. to 
een coerced, that the second-degree murder' maku~g 
ras n~t . affected by him eligible for parole. But his 
. publicity, ~nd t~at a lication for parole was re
tment charging him ·~~ed by the state pardon and 
ler had been properly ~arole board. 

l934. . The habeas corpus action was 
ss County. Com~on . . 1968. F. Lee Bailey, Bos
rt jury convicted Lie a- filed m ·minal attorney' and 
~ov. 9, 1934, of fo~r ton cn. Cleveland labor 
first.degree ~urder m Mose~e Kr~;~v;epresenting Lica
slayings. The J1;1ry ~c- at~?~ J:e federal court action. 
d mercy, span?g m vo ~~ c h a e 1 Miller, assistant 

electric chair, d b~t 1 F klin County prosecutor and 
life sentence man a 0

- f:r~er Ohio attorney general 
I . r t ff member will represent the 
.nsuing years, Lica~o I state as spedial counsel dur!,rn:. 

1 int of recurrmg s a . . ...::-. 
Dea po . 1 . g all- the Cincinnati hearmg. -;if !andals mvo vin · 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 

Bailey Ta~s 
Witb. ilicavoU 

0 

ll1 97lHandle Lawyer 1v,ay 
Bid f ,or Freedom 

S llPl -Attorney F. 
COLU~U of Boston, s~id 

Lee Bailey' t h~ had met with 
Wednesday tha. ) Licavoli, a To
Thomas (Yonme icted of four 
ledo mobster ~onv in the 1930s, 
gangland mur e!~le representa
"to discuss p~ssi li in a federal 
. f Mr L1cavo ,, 

tion o · ding dovmtown. 
suit now pen d to a peti-

Mr Bailey ref~rr~ 11·1 ·n 1968 
·. d b L1cavo 

tion file ~t of habeas corpus 
seeking. a wrh. i release from the 
to obta~ is. 

5, 

Licavoli Sentence Argued 
In Appeals CoH~t -~ ng 

1934 Conviction Factors -Disputed; 
State Charges Improper, Bailey Says 

CINCINNATI UPJ -__: Claims ~~tJnced to life imprisonment, 
that the 1934 murder conviction but in 1969 former Governor 
of Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, R:ho_des commuted the con-

vict10n to second degree murder ~ormer Toledo gang leader, was which made Licavoli eligible for 
Improper were argued Thursday parole. His parole applicationE 
before a three-judge panel of the have been rejected by the state 
Sixth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- pardon and parole board. 
peals. The appeal from the habeas 

Judges Paul C. Weick of Ak- corpus ruling 'Was based or 
. . . ' claims that witnesses werE 

r?n, Wilham E. Miller, of Nash- coerced during Licavoli's trial; 
ville, Tenn., .and W. Wallace that publicity prevented hirr 
Kent, of Kalamazoo, Mich., took from receiving a fair trial, anc 
the case under advisement. that the indictments were no1 

The arguments, in which F. properly drawn. 
Lee Bailey, noted Boston crimi- In his arguments, Mr. Bailey 
nal attorney, represented Lica- claimed that a witness WaE 
voli, were on a petition for a jailed on a charge of perjury 
writ of habeas corpus to bring and then was brought back and 
about Licavoli's release from changed his testimony. 
prison. They were on an appeal The state, represented by 
from a ruling by U.S. District Stephen M. Miller of Columbus, 
Court Judge Joseph P. Kin- a E".pecial couRsel, argued that 
neary, of Columbus, which de- the jury knew of the jailing of 
nied the writ. the witness. In answer to a ques-
Gangland-Type Slayings tion by Judge Kent he said, 

Licavoli was convicted in "The questi?n ?f a wi~nes~' 
Lucas County in November, truthfulness IS a Jury quest10n. 
1934 on four counts of first-de- Error Disclaimed 
gre~ murder in connection with In answer to another question 
gangland-type slayings. He was by Judge Kent, the attorney said 

he did not feel it was "reprehen
sible" to arrest a witness in the 

r 

middle of a trial for perjury and 
then drop it. 

I 
Mr. Bailey E".aid Licavoli was 

described as a "big hood" in 
publicity and that it was "dam. 
ning in the eyes of the public 
and the jury." 

Mr. Miller countered with the 
statement that there never was 
motion on the part of defense 
counsel at the trial for a contin
uance because of al1eged public
ity, a change of venue, a mis
trial, or questioning of jurors as 
to the affect of publicity. 

"The man waited 32 years to 
raise this issue," Mr. Milier said 
of the 1938 habeas corpus actiion. 

Ohio Pemtent1ary'. voli's trial 35 
It asks that Lie~. d as having ~ \ 
ears ago be nulhfie rocess Mr Bailey re-

ybeen a violation of d~ P \are the ten;nlls,bave· to speak t~ 
li d · "You that of law. B1 ·1ey indicated t~at hel. pMre Licavoli, and I tell ,Yt ~~ 

Mr. a ·f L1cavo 1 • kn w you can · 

As to claims of improper 
charges, Mr. Bailey contended 
that the state did not have 
enough evidence to convict Lica
voli on charges of aiding and 
abetting in the s1ayings so he 
was charged with conspiracy in 
the killings. would take. the ca;e ;sked what because I o 

agrees to his term . 
"They hooked him for the kill-

ing," he said. ' 
~------
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Federal Appeals Court 
Weighs· Licavoli Plea 
For R·elease From Pen 

CINCINNATI UPl--The Sixth ~.?. 4c1rt-dxit Court of Appe~ls 
took under advisement Thursday an effort ~y T?omas ( Yonme) 
Licavoli former Toledo gang leader, to obtam his fr_eedom from 
the Ohi~ State Penitentiary, where he has served s~nce 1934 on 
his conviction in Lucas County in ganglavd-typ_e ~laymgs. 

I -
Based On 1968 Plea 

, The present effort stems from 
; a habeas corpus petition .which 
; was filed in 1968 and demed by 
l U.S. District Court Judge Jo
! seph P. Kinneary of Columbus. 

'. It alleged Licavoli did 
i not have a proper trial ?n. th~ . 
. grounds witnesses we.~~ mtimi
: dated, adverse pubhcity pre
. eluded a fair trial, and that the 
indictments were improperly, 
drawn. 

Licavoli Qlriginally was sen
tenced to life imprisonment on a 
charge of first-degree murder. i 
~~~~ ' In 1969 former Gov. Jam es (\· '""'-~-
Rhodes commuted the convic
tion to second-degree. m~r~er, 
which made Licavoh ehgibl~ 
for parole but his :parole peti
tions have been demed. 

During the time he has been 
in prison there have been. re
curring charges that he rece~ved 
special treatment and retamed 
control of northern Ohio rackets 
from the prison. 

Under court procedure there' 

----------------~· ;:~s ;.~1_._.i:1d2_~~ti~~1~ as ~t~o~w~h~en~L---------------------·-"--"-"-= 
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-~ ~~-·~~~r~u~''~·~~~~=-e~~~L_aresr~reeab~Bid 
lawyer Hopeful In Licavoli Case --· · 

Defense Likened victed in the early 1930s of first- ,. 'P~GE 2------- -----------

To Sam Shepard's deg~ee murder in four gangland L1·cavo·, ,. Takes. Stand 
Federal Judge 
Ruf es Pet it ion 
Lacks Merit 

F . slaymgs here, on the grounds , 

'.rh . Lee Ba1l~y ' ~ttorney for that some prosecution witnesses I n' e· ,· d . F' lo'r 'F reed 0 m omas (Yonme) Licavoli said . 
today that the ex-Toledo 'mob- ~ere foi;ced to tef}itify_against r 
ste_r has "fairly strong case" to him. TOLEDO .. BLADE' ' 
gam release after 35 years in "There is evidence that some 
prison. of the witnesses may have been 

Mr. Bailey, who successfully beaten up to get them to testify. 
r~presented Dr. Sam Shepard in That may have been 'kosher' in 
his. ~econd murder trial, said a the 1930s but it's pretty old hat 
petJtI~n has been filed in· federal now,'_' Mr. Bailey said. (This al-· 
~ourt i~ CoI~mbus.as a first step legat10n has been 1:11ade by other 
m seekmg L1cavoh's freedom. defense attorneys m the Licavoli 

The attorney said he will base case.) 
his defense of Licavoli, con-1 _Draw!fi:6Sr~l8s1fli_ een the 

L1~avo1I and Shepard cases, Mr. 
Bailey said Licavoli's case is no
torious in the state, and resist-

/ 
ance · to overturning the con
viction is high. "There seems to 
be a feeling Licavoli must be 
k~pt in prison as long as pos
sible. " 

Mr. }3ailey was in Toledo to
day for a lec '.ure in the Masonic 
Auditorium. 

Rhode~rders Sf.ate Patrol 
To Investigate Licavoli Case 

Absolutely Essential T 
In View Of All . 0 Get All Facts 

COLUMBUS IJPl - Gov egatrons, Governor Says 
~~f ~~se~~~~r~~ ~~e ~ighw_a~r~~~ ~~~/~~;e.~_!~S.. fall where 

d1ate investigation ~f af1nm1mttme- This ap T~Jnl='YDO f- BLADE 
surround· a ers L'f I1cl tt. re erred to a 
Licavoli. mg convict Thomas vi~!e~atghazinLe. stor>': which re-

Th e lcavo]J c · 
e former Toledo eluding several all . . ase, m-

now serving a lif mobster fers to brib Oh. ega!1~ns of of- , 
first-degree mu ~ sentence on a were in p ~f IO offJcials who 
~as been a cente~ o~r conviction mer gangs~!~;on Ito aid the for-
smce G controversy s re ease 
ed his ~~~~~~~!hodes commut- a~~~n~hief of the par~le board 
gree murder last J~~u~~cy~nd-de- the form~~ ~~~ ;eeks ago that 

Governor Rod . . would b d . e o gang leader 
ordered th . es said that he e emed parole and bi's 

e mvestig f announcem t • 
learning that the o~· ion after cial today ~n t:as made offi-
Board had moved to io P~role utes. Paro]~ e board:s min-

;z~;;,~r10J~4_application u~t~f ~~~ ffi~0c~~!n~h~te!h::es is d~n~~~k ~~ 
The parole board f voli. /\ Dn ..:,urces for Lica-

nounced this ea 1" ormally an- L . ffvfn\ f-c~?,f~~rg its act~o~rof ~~~If t~· ~lan~ed i; ~~v~ ~~had 
to ~rd~; it mcu!llbent upon m~ hve with his wife and ~a~gan to 

the Ohio ~1t~llh~~~~tigation by ~:;;~~Id ~ichigan auth!r~~f:~ 
Governor Rhodes saidar patrol,,, parole refuse~v: supervised his 
ment. In a state. sponsibTt o accept the re-

"I . I i 1 y. 
n view of cert · 1 When a 

that have been m ~n a legations continued tparole . application is 
the entire case a e c?ncerning usual r ~ a d.efimte date, the 
a~solutely esse~ti~J bt~I~ve it is sider ft a~~l~~e IS t~ot t~ recon- i 
tam all of the facts on athwe ob- spokesman at the pat ]time, a I/ re e ~aroe board / 

;# '2 .3~;,y "(_' 

Contends He Didn't Receive Fair Trial 
In Toledo When Convicted In Slaying Plot 

By ANDY COTA 
Blade Columbus Bureau 

COLUMBUS - Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, 65, took the wit
ness stand in U.S. District Court here Friday in his latest bid 
for freedom from the Ohio State Penitentiary. 

~: Licavoli,' represented by Boston attorney F. Lee Bailey, has 
filed a writ of habeas corpus claiming that he did not recetve a 
fair trial in Toledo 36 years ago . . 
when he was convicted of con- l~wyer is proof of gmlt because 
s~iracy in four gangland slay- an innocent person would not 
ings .~ need one. 

The agin·g ex-gang leader, Parallels Sheppard Trial 
dress~d in a da~k blue suit and He termed this a fundamental 
wearmg horp-nmmed glasses, . . . . . 
said lhat he was advised against const1t~ti?nal violatl?n , and said 
seeking a new trial in 1934 be- !hat. this issu~ alone is en.oug~ to 
cause with the feeling at that JUstif~ grantmg the wn~. No . 
time he might have been sen- ~m~ncan must pay a pnce fo,~ 
tericed to the electric chair. I havmg counsel argue his case, 

,.'There was so much publicity he declar~d. 
going on at the time, not only Mr. Bailey, who repres~nte.d 
about me but about others in the the late Dr. Sam Sheppard m his 
country, I felt my life would be su.ccessf~l . appeal ~or a_ n~w 
in jeopardy if I went any further tnal , said that the L1cavol~ tn.al 
(with appeals) at that time," he parallels the Sheppa~d !nal m 
explained.----··-- the atmosphere of preJud1ce that , . l Pel ,0 BlAO existed. 
Ap~eahn~ e~ 1 Y_ Both the judge and the prose-
_L1cavoll said_ m . 1.962 . he cutor 

1
were up for re-election at 

learned that this dec1s10n had the time of the Licavoli trial 
not cost him his right to app_eal and · Mr. Bailey suggested they 
and "I have been appealmg were more interested in their 
steadily since 1962-'.' political futures than in giving 

Asked by Mr. Bailey about r~- Licavoli a fair trial. 
ports that h~ has ~ried. to btry his s. M. Miller, representing the 
freedom, Llcayoh said. that he attorney general's office , noted 
has _been readmg that m ne~s- that Licavoli did appeal·his con
papers for the· last 20 years. viction to the Sixth District 
"But- I .can sole1:rmly swear I Court of Appeals and then 
n~ve~ tn~d to ?nbe anyone at dropped the matter for nearly 30 
anytime, he said. years. 

TA.ere was no cross exam-
ination. Didn't Seek Change 
-This was a continuation of a He also disputed the argu

hear-ing _held l_ast J~ne_, although ments that a prejudicial attitude 
at that time Licavoli did not tes- made a fair trial impossible. He 
tify. U.S. District Judge Joseph said that Licavoli's attorneys 
Kinneary agreed to reopen the felt he could receive a fair trial 
hearing after Mr. Bailey entered in Toledo and did not seek a 
the case as co-counsel for Lica- change of venue. 
voli. PR 1 8 197 . Joseph Jan, assistant Lucas 
'Carnival Atmosphere' County prosecutor, sat in on the 

In the June hearing, Licavoli's hearing but did not take part in 
attorney, Moses Krislov, of the oral arguments. 
Cl€veland, contended that the Following the hearing, Judge 
1934 trial was conducted in a Kinneary granted Mr. Bailey 20 
"carnival atmosphere" com- days to file a brief, and gave the 
'Parable to a "Roman holiday." attorney gene~al's office 20 days 

Witnesses were beaten and after that to file an answer. 
coerced into testifying, and the Slaying Of Rival 
judge permitted the prosecution . . . . 
to comment on the fact that L1~avol~ was conv1.cted m con-1 
Licavoli did not testify on his ~ect10n with the ~laymg of Jack
own behalf, Mr. Krislov said. , ie Kennedy, a nv_al for. contro~ 

Mr. Bailey added to this the of the bootleg busmess m Tole
fact that the. prosecutor in court do, and thre~ other _persons. 
accused Licavoli of hiding be- ~lso convicted I~ separate I 

hind his lawyers. t~ials were Jacob (F1retop) ~ul-
While conceding that in 1934 it km , Joseph (Wop) English, 

was proper to comment on the Ralph Carsello, and John Rai. 
failure of a defendant to testify, Sulkin was paroled in July, I 
Mr. Bailey said that it has never 1965, at age 75. English, Car
been proper to say that hiring a sello, and Rai are still in prison. 

Toledo Mobster 
Battles 35 Years 
Seeking Release 

COLUMBUS (Al) - One-time 
Toledo mobster Thomas (Yon
nie) Licavoli Thursday lost his 
lat~st effort in a 35-ye.ar fight to 
gam freedom from a life sen-

, tence for murder. ·7-.I 0,.~/?7b 
U.S. District Court Judge Jo

seph P. Kinneary denied Lica
voli's petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus on grounds it was 
without merit.-/?.ht=3' 

The petition, argued by famed 
Boston attorney F. Lee Bailey, 
contended state officials coerced 
witnesses .at Licavoli's 1934 
trial; he was denied due pro
cess, and a faculty indictment. 

In e a r l y 1969, Governor 
Rhodes commuted Licavoli's 
first-degree murder conviction 
to second-degree and the prison
er .became eligible for parole 
consider a ti on. 

Convicted In 1934 
However, the parole · board 

turned down Licavoli's plea for 
freedom. 

Licavoli was convicted Nov. 9, i 
1934, on four counts of first-de
gree murdet and has ma.je nu
merous efforts to gain release 
from the penitentiary. 
J~~ge KU:neary, in a 17-page 

dec1s10n, said there was no evi
dence presepted .that the wit
nesses' testimony was false or 
t h a t prosecutors knowingly 
presented perjured testimony. 

He noted that two witnesses at 
the trial were charged later with 
perjury but said the allegation 1 

that perjury charges constituted 
coercion and a consequent de
nial of due process was un-
founded. . 

Judge Kinneary said the con
tention of a prejudicial commu
nity atmosphere was supported 
by 30 newspaper 'articles. He 
said a statement by a Lucas 
County prosecutor that ref erred 
to a "fever pitch" in the com
munity traced to the Jtistory and 

- experience of the witnes~es. 

Fair Trial Claim Denied 
"The pretrial and trial public

ity in this case," Judge Kin
neary said, "was not of such 
proportions as to deprive peti
tioner of his right to a trial by a 
fair and impartial jury.'' ' 

As to the allegation of a lack 
of due process, Judge Kinneary 
held that "considering the · total
ity of the circumstances, peti
tioner was not deprived of a fair 
trial and his rights to due pro
cess of law." 
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i~ Trial 36 Y ea1;s Ago· ~ 

I LicavoJi To Get New Hearing On Bid For F.reedom 
Ch,ance To Offer 
Evidence Slated 

By ANDY COTA 
Blade Columbus Bureau 

filed on behalf of Licavoli by a ..,.. Both the judge and the 
Cleveland and Columbus attor- orosecutor were up for re
ney. Before he rendered a deci- election at the time and "were 
sion, Mr. Bailey decided to rep- overly attentive to the wishes 
resent Licavoli and asked for a of the news media." 
chance to reargue the case. ..,.. The judge permitted com-

COLUMBUS - Thomas (Yon- A member of the attorney ment to be made on the fact 
nie) Licavoli will be given an- gener~l ' s offic.e s.aid. Mr. Bailey that Licavoli did not testify on 
other chance Friday to present has given no md1cat1011 of what his own behalf. This, they con
evidence that he was denied a he in ne-s to do in the. ~w hear- tended, is in violation of a 1965 
fair trial in Toledo 36 years ago. ing. . U.S. Supreme Court decision. 

The aging prohibition era "It could be just a reargument ..,.. . Conspiracy to commit 
gang leader convicted in 1934 of of the issues raised last June, or murder, the charge brought 

L,·,·,·.:·;,,:·.\: conspiracy to commit murder, ~t co~ltdh b~tan evi~~nhtiar)'.dhear- acrg1.aminest1·n OLhic1·oavoli, is not a 
- has been granted a new hearing mg w1 w1 nesses, e sai . . 
,.,~ in U.S. District Court here on a In the June hearing, Licavoli's The st~te co~ceded that a k.ey 
l:~ writ of habeas corpus that has attorneys argued that: prose~ut10n witness, S3:m Stern, 
~~ been pending since last June. ..,.. Prosectuion witnesses was beaten by two pnvate de

tectives known as "the Clark 
brothers," before he agreed to 
testify on the sale of a weapon. 

But the state contended that 
while the witnesses' rights may 
have been violated, LicavoWs 
rights were not. It also noted 
that the jury was aware of the 
beating. 

In answer to the charge that 
Licavoli was tried in a carnival 
atmosphere, the state pointed 
out that no attempt was made to 
obtain a change of venue. 

{ Licavoli will be represented in were coerced into testifying, 
·;1 the hearing by F. Lee Bailey, and one was severely beaten 
i of Boston, who succeeded in re- by two private detectives from 

Licavoli was sentenced to Iif e 
imprisonment for his part in the 
slaying of a Toledo speakeasy 
owner, Jack Kennedy, and three 
other persons - Norman Blatt. 

Students Meet Today Abe Lubitsky, and Louise Bell 

co 

versing the second-degree mur- Detroit before _he_agreed to 
der conviction of the late Dr testtt,y. r 
Sam Sheppard. ..,.. The trial was conducted 

U.S. District Judge Joseph in a "carnival atmosphere" 
Kinneary held a hearing last\ comparable to a "Roman holi
J une on the habeas corpus writ day." 

COLUMBUS UP) - The annual Governor Rhodes last year 
Ohio Future Teachers of Amer- commuted Licavoli's conviction 
ica Conference meets at Capital to second degree murder, mak
University today with more than ing him eligible for parole. How-
400 high school students and ever, his petition was sub
their advisers from all sectiol').s sequently turned down by the 
of the state in attendance. Ohio parole board. 



~~~~~··~~-u_~_e~- ~-· ~D=T=e~s~r_· ~reedomBid 

Lawyer Hopeful Jn Licavoli Case 
Defense Likened victect in the early 1930s of first

To Sam Shepard's deg~ee murder in four gangland 
. slaymgs here, on the grounds , 

F. Lee Ba1l~y, ~ttorney for that some prosecution witnesses 
Thomas ( Yonme ) Licavoli, said were foi;:ced to te~t!JL_a . t r 
today th~,t ~he ex-Toledo mob- him. TOLEDO- ~s ~ 
ster has fairly strong case" to uc 
gain release after 35 years in " There is evidence that some 
prison. of the witnesses may have been 

Mr. Bailey, who successfully beaten up to get them to testify. 
r~presented Dr. Sam Shepard in That may hav~ ,been 'kosher' in 
his second murder trial said a the 1930s but it s pretty old hat 
petition has been filed in

1 
federal now,'.' Mr. Bailey said. (This al-1 

~ourt i~ Col~mbus. as a fir.st step legat10n has been i:nade b}'.' other 
m seekmg LicavolI's freedom. defense attorneys m the Licavoli 

The attorney said he will base case.) 
his defense of Licavoli, con-1 Drawif£Sr~lets een the 

Licavoli and Shepard ca-ses Mr. 
'Bailey said Licavoli's case is no
torious in the state, and resist
ance · to overturning the con
viction is high. "There seems to 
be a feeling Licavoli must be 
kept in prison as long as pos
sible." -

Mr. Bailey was in Toledo to
da.v for a lec ~ure in the Masonic 
Auditorium. 

Rhode°SOrders Sf.ate Patrol 
To Investigate Licavoli Case 

Absolutely Essential To Get All Facts 
In View Of Allegations, Governor Says 

RlC~LUMBd US UP) -. Governor ter and let the chips fall where 
10 es or erect the highway pa- they may ,, _ _ ,,. __ _ 

t~ol T_uesday to begin an imme- Th" Tf?Jnl='OO · BLADE 
diate mvestigation of all matters L'f is apira. tty referr~d to a 
surrounding convict Th .1 e Magazme_ stor~ which re
Licavoli. omas v1e"".ed the Licavoh case, in-

The former Toledo m b t cludmg se_veral allegations of of- , 
now serving a life sente 0 s er fers t~ bnb~ .Ohio officials who 
first-degree murder nc~ ot~ a were m posit10n to aid the for-
h b convic ion mer gangster's release 

as een a center of controversy Th . · 
since Governor Rhodes commut- e chief of the parole board 
ed his conviction to second-de- announced two weeks ago that 
gree murder last January'. the former T.oledo gang leader 

Governor Rodes said that he would be demed parole, and his 
ordered the investigation after a~nouncem~nt was made offi-
1earning that the Ohio Parol c1al today m the board's min
Board had moved to f e utes. Parole was denied on 
the parole application ~t~f #1e~e grounds that there is a Jack of 
ruary 1974 - P a~ement resources for Lica-

1;'he' paroie board formally an- voh .. I\ oe ,, ~ 1 a ~a 
nounced this earlier Tuesda L iN v o 1 ~ i{ p~Wf:'had 
confirming its action of April 1~· ~lann~d to _mo~e to Michigan to 

"l feel it incumbent upon m~ hve with his ~If~ and daughter. 
to order a full investigation by However, M1ch1gan authorities 
the Ohio state highway patrol ,, who -would have supervised his 
Governor Rhodes said in a stat~ parol~ ~~fused to accept the re- , 
ment - sponsib11Ity. 

" In. view of certain alle~ations ~~en da parole . application is 
that have been made concernin con mue t~ a d_efimte date, the I 
the entire case I believe it ig u.~ual ~_ract1ce IS not to recon
absolutely esse~tial that we obs si e: It before that time, a 
tain all of the facts on the mat~ spo etsmd an at the parole board ___ 

7 
re re . 
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Licavoli Takes.Stand 
In. Bid For Freedom 

Contends He .Didn't Receive Fair .Trial 
In Toledo When Convicted In Slayang Plot 

By ANDY COTA 
Blade Columbus Bureau , 

· L" I' 65 took the w1t-

Federal Judge 
Rules P·ef if ion 
Lacks Merit 

Toledo Mobster 
Battles 35 Years 
Seeking Re lease 

COL UMBUS - Thomas (Yonnte) icayo i, . , . t bid 
t d ill. u s District Court here Fnday m his lates COLUMBUS (JP) - One-time 

ness s an · · · t . T I d 
for freedom from the Ohio State Pemten iary. Lee Bailey' has o e o mobster Thomas (Yon-

~ ·Licavoli, represented by Bols~on. agttot~~~yh:·did not rece~ve a nie) Licavoli Thursday lost his 
filed a writ of habeas corpus c amun lat~st effort in a 35-year fight to 

· T l d 36 vears ago b gam freedom from a life sen-f air trial m o e o. • lawyer is proof of guilt ecause t f 
when he was convicted of con- . 'nnocent person would not . ence or murder. 7-/tJ~.1/?/e;, 
spiracy in four gangland slay- ~~e~ one. U.S. Dis!rict Court Judge Jo-
incrs : h d Trial seph P. Kmneary denied Lica-

The aging ex-gang leader, Parallels S eppar voli's petition for a writ of 
dressed in a dark blue suit and He termed this a fundament~l habeas corpus on grounds it was 
wearing horn-rimmed glas~es, constitutional violation , and said without merit..ph~=3' 
said that he was a~vi~ed agamst that this issue alone is en.oug~ to The petition, argued by famed 
seeking a new tnal_ m 1~34 be- justify granting the wn~. No Boston attorney F. Lee Bailey 
cause with the feeling at that American must pay a price fo;, contended state officials coerced 
time he might ha~e be~n sen- having counsel argue his case, witnesses at Licavoli's 1934 
tericed to the electric chatr · . . \he declared. trial; he was denied due pro-

"' There was so ~uch publicity Mr. Bailey, who repres~nte_d cess, and a faculty indictment. 
igoing on at the time, not_ only the late Dr. Sam Sheppard m his 
about me but about ?thers m the successful appeal for a . n~w In ear I Y 1969, Governor 
country, I f~lt my life would be trial , said .that the Licavol~ tn~l ~hodes commuted Licavoli 's 
in jeopardy if I went an~ iu~~her parallels the Sheppar_d ~nal m first-degree murder conviction 
(with _appeals) ~t t~e, he the atmosphere of pre1udice that to second-degree and the prison-
explamed. -Pe, ' n .. 8 • n existed. er .became eligible for parole 

a.. c r. consideration. 
'Appealing ea i y' Both the judge. and the :prose-

Licavoli said in 1962 . he cutor ,were up for ~e-elec~1on. at Convicted In 1934 
learned that this decision had the .time of. the Licavoli tnal, However, the parole · board 
not cost him his right to appeal and Mr. Bailey suggest.ed t~ey turned down Licavoli's plea for 
and "I have been appealing were more interested. m ~ _eir freedom. 
steadily since 1962.'_' p~litica~ fut~res . than m givmg Licavoli was convicted Nov. 9, 

Asked by Mr .. Bailey about r~- Licavoli a fair tnaL . 1934, on four counts of first-de- 1 

ports that he has tried_ to biry his S. M. Miller, r7pres~ntmg the gree murder and has ma-:Ie nu-
foeedom, Licavoli said. that he attorney gener:al s office,. noted merous efforts to gain release 
has been reading that m ne~s- that Licavoli did a~peal· h1~ c~n- from the penitentiary. 
papers for the last 20 years . viction to the Sixth District J d 
"But· 1 can solemnly swear I Court of Appeals and then ~ .ge Ku:meary, in a 17-page 

nPv_e. r trie,,d to b_ ribe anyone at dropped the matter for nearly 30 decis10n, said there was no evi-
::r d dence presepted .that the wit-

anytime, he sai · years. nesses' testimony was false or 
Tfiere was no cross exam- Didn't Seek Change th a t prosecutors knowingly 

ination. 1 d' t d the argu- present d · d t ti ·This was a continuation of a He a so isp~ e. . . e perJure es mony. 
hearing held last June, although ments tha~ a P!eJ':1dic1al .attitude He noted that two witnesses at 
at that time Licavoli did not tes- made a fair t:ial i~possible. He the trial were charged later with 
ff us District Judge Joseph said that L1cav~h s at~orn~y~ perjury _but said the allegation 1 

~- Y ~ea~y agreed to reopen the felt he could rece~ve a fair tna that ~erJury charges constituted 
h1~ring after Mr. Bailey entered in Toledo and did not seek a coercion and a consequent de
t~e case as co-counsel for Lica- change of venue . , nial of due process was un-
voli. -PR \ 8 1970 Joseph Jan, assista~t Lucas founded. , 

. . here' County prosec_utor , sat m on t~e . Judge Kinneary said the con-
"C~umval Atmosp . , Licavoli' s hearing but did not take part m t~ntion of a prejudicial commu-

~n the June hearm~rislov of the oral arguments. . mty .atmosphere was supported 
attorney, Mos~snded that th.e Following the hearing, .Judge b~ 30 newspaper 'articles. He 
Cleveland, con e t d · Kinneary granted Mr. Bailey 20 ;aid a statement by a Lucas 
1934 trial was con~uc ~ ~~- days to file a brief , and gave the '.;ounty prosecutor that referred 
" carnival ~~mosp e~\d ,, attorney general's office 20 days :o a "fever pitch" in the com-
-par~ble to a Romanb 0t1enay~nd after that to file an 'answer. nunity traced to .the history and 

witnesses were ea , · f th · 
· d · to testifying, and the -Slaying Of Rival - .xpenence o e witnesses. 

coerce m t' . ,, . • . 
judge permitted the prosecu ion Licavoli was convi_cted m con-11 air-Trial CI~1m Denied 
to comment on the . fact th:t nection with the slaymg of Jack- " The pretrial and trial. public
Licavoli did not t~shfy ~n i~ ie Kennedy, a rival for. contro~ y in this case," Judge Kin
own behalf, Mr. Knslov sai_d. of the bootleg business m Tole- eary said, "was not of such 

Mr. Bailey added to ~his the do , and three other persons. ~oportions as to deprive peti-
fact that the. pro~ecutor: i?- co~rt Also convicted in separate :mer of his right to a trial by a 
accused Licavolt of hidmg e- trials were Jacob (Firetop) ~ul- ir and impartial jury.'' ' 
hind his lawyer~. . 934 it kin. Joseph (Wop) Eng~ish , As to the allegation of a lack 

While conceding that m 1 th Ralph carsello, and John Rai. due process, Judge Kinneary 
was proper to comment t ff e Sulkin was paroled in July, bld that "considering the .total· 
failure of a d~fenda~t to es i Y~ 965 at a e 75. English, Car- of the circumstances, peti
Mr. Bailey said that ~ ~a~. ~evge a :eno' and Jai are still in rison. er was not deprived of a fair 
been proper to say t a mn ' al and his rights to due pro

1-- ~..,ds of law." 
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·':! Tr 1·a1 36 Year~s Ario· - ~. 6 ~ 

~ LicavoJi To Get New Hearirlg On Bid For F.reedom 
Ch,ance To Offer 
Evidence Slated 

By ANDY COTA 
Blade Columbus Bureau 

filed on behalf of Licavoli by a ..,_ Both the judge and the - tectives known as "the Clark 
Cleveland and Columbus attor- orosecutor were up for re- brothers," before he agreed to 
ney. Before he rendered a deci- election at the time and "were testify on the sale of a weapon. 
sion, Mr. Bailey decided to rep- overly attentive to the wishes But the state contended that 
resent Licavoli and asked for a of the ne~s media.". while the witnesses' rights may 
chance to reargue the case. ..,_The Judge permitted com- have been violated, Licavoli 's 

COLUMBUS - Thomas (Yon- A member of the attorney ment ~o be .m~de on th~ fact rights were not. It also noted 
nie) Licavoli will be given an- general's office said Mr. Bailey that Licavoli did not testify on that the jury was aware of the 
other chance Friday to present has given no indication of what his own_b~hal~. Th~s, they con- beating. 
evidence that he was denied a he int~nds to do in the. sew hear- tended, is m violation of a 1965 In answer to the charge that 
fair trial in Toledo 36 years ago. ing. · U.S. Supreme Court decision. Licavoli was tried in a carnival 

The aging prohibition era "It could be just a reargument ..,_ Conspiracy to commit atmosphere, the state pointed 
gang leader, convicted in 1934 of of the issues raise~ las~ June, or mu~der, t~e ch_arg~ brought out that no attempt was made to 

.. : conspiracy to commit murder it could be an evidentlary hear- agamst Licavoli, is not a obtain a change of venue. 
L,:·:.'::,:.~,·: has been granted a new hearing ing with witnesses," he said. crime in Ohio. Licavoli was sentenced to life 
.. in U.S. District Court here on a In the June hearing, Licavoli's The st~te co?ceded that a k~y imprisonment for his part in the 

i. ... ~,·:.'i wbrit of hd~beas. corlpus Jthat has attorneys argued that: pwraosseb~euatitoenn wbyitntewsos, pSrai.mvatSeted1en, slaying of a Toledo speakeasy 
·~ een pen mg smce ast une. ..,_ Prosectuion witnesses - owner, Jack Kennedy, and three 
::; Licavoli will be represented in were coerced into testifying, other persons - Norman Blatt. 

the hearing by F. Lee Bailey, and one was severely beaten Students Meet Today Abe Lubitsky, and Louise Bell 
of Boston, who succeeded in re- by two private detectives from COLUMBUS UP) - The annual Governor Rhodes last year 
versing the second-degree mur- Detroit before he__agreed to Ohio Future Teachers of Amer- commuted Licavoli's conviction 
der conviction of the late Dr testify. ica Conference meets at Capital to second degree murder, ma~
Sam Sheppard. ..,_ The trial was conducted University today with more than ing him eligible for parole. How-

U.S. District .Judge Joseph in a "carnival atmosphere" 400 high school students and ever, his petition was sub
Kinneary held a hearing last I comparable to a "Roman holi- their advisers from all sections sequently tqrned down by the 
June on the habeas corpus writ day." of the state in attendance. Ohio parole board. 
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I Thomas 
Licavoli 

Cleveland Lawyer Calls 
Licavoli 'Fine Fellow' 

A Cleveland lawyer who has been associated with 
Thomas (Yonnie ) Licavoli described the Ohio Penitentia
ry prisoner as a " fine fellow. " 

"H~ speaks ijke a college professor ," the lawyer 
said . " He has read everything in the prison library. He 
stands upright. He is dignified. I get a feeling of inade
quacy when I talk to him. He has read just about every-

) thing there is to read. He has written songs. He has writ
ten short stories . He's a phenomenal guy." 

The lawyer, who asked that he not be identified, had 
talked with Licavoli prior to his recent heart attack 
which hospitalized him in Columbus Riverside Hospital. 

"HE TOLD me , ' they 'll let me out like they let out 
Jake Sulkin. I'll be like him, too old , too sick to be any 
good,' " the lawyer said. 

Licavoli referred to Jacob (Firetop) Sulkin, whose 
sentence was reduced to life in connection with the same 
Toledo murders for which Licavoli was sentenced. Sulkin 
was paroled in July, 1965. 

I 

Rhodes Refuses 
Rai Parole Plea 

Plain Dealer Bureau 
COLUMBUS - John Rai , a onetime henchman in To

ledo of Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, popped into the news 
yesterday for the first time in years. 

Hours after the Adult Parole Auth0rity said it was 
r ejecting Licavoli 's parole plea, the office of Gov. James 
A. Rhodes announced that the governor was refusing to 
commute Rai 's first-degree murder sentence, a move 
that would make him eligible for parole. 

Rai , now 62, has been in Ohio Penitentiary since 1934. 
In a letter to Joseph R. Palmer, acting chairman of the 
parole board, Rhodes said: · · 

"NOTWITHSTANDING THE inmate's good institu
tional record, which would ordinarily form a proper 
ground for clemency, I am unable to accept the board's 
r ecommendation for commutation of his sentence to a 
lesser included offense. 

''To commute his sentence at this time would dam
age public acceptance of the principle of commutation 
and parole which is important to proper administration of 

\

our penal system." 
Rai origjp.ally .w_as frQm E.uffalo. He had told the pa

r ole board that, if released', he would return there to live. 

Few Knew Other Side 
of N~t~;;~a;;;eaLi~~rV~1i 

Few people know Domiano Licavoli, the 
high school valedictorian, song writer, stu
dent for the pries thood and contributor to 
the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation. 

But few Ohioans have failed t o hear of 
Thomas (Yonnie ) Licavoli, convicted mur
derer, admitted bootlegger and, for the last 
35 years , prisoner of the state of Ohio. 

He · was born Feb. 9, 1904, in St. Louis , 
where he was a good student-of books and 
fistfights. But he made his mark in Toledo 
where, at age 30, he was named by a jury 
of his peers as the leader· of a gang that had 
killed four citizens. 

HE WAS A DAPPER DUDE, addicted 
to expensive clothes and pearl-gray, snap
brim hats , when he entered the Ohio Peni
tentiary. Twenty-five years later , when he 
was making his second bid for clemency, 
he . granted his first interviews, to Plain 
Dealer reporter (and now associate editor) 
Todd Simon. 

By then -Domiano had been slurred to 
" Yonnie" and he had changed Dom to Tom. 
And by then he had acquired the reputation 
as the richest man in prison-as well as one 
of the most controversial. 

One warden lost his job after investiga
tions into " favoritism" showed Licavoli
steaks . for dinner, lengthy visit s with his 
family , visits with persons whose names 
later were erased from prison records. He 
wrote songs behind bars: "My Rosary of 
Love ," " Alone With My Tears," "I'll Be 
Waiting · Dear" and 'We're Coming Over" 
were some. f ~ ~ 

"YONNIE" , BRAGffu~ that he had 
money stashed away somewhere on the out
side and told how he presided over a fleet 
of a dozen prohibition era speedboats that 

did a thriving business between Canada and· 
the United States. 

Licavoli's associates in the pen said he 
had a fine head for business. But the pris 
oner complained that each time he invested 
in r eal es tate or gave money to charity in
cluding a home for boys funded by the J. 
Edgar Hoover Foundation) somebody 
smelled a crokked deal. He gave up a plan 
to have bowling balls made fo Italy and 
shipped to the United States. 

A year after his imprisonment, in 1935, 
Licavoli's father, Michael, and 3-year-old 
daughter , Grace , were killed in an automo
bile acc ident as the family drove from De
troit to Columbus for a visit. 

E fforts to win his release played up the 
fact Licavoli had served a quarter century 
and more in prison and merely wanted to 
live out the remainder of his life with his 
famil y- his wife, Zena, his other daughter, 
Concetta. 

BUT GOVERNORS and wardens re
membered that Licavoli's brother, Peter, 
was reputed to be a Mafia kingpin in De
troit. And in 1963 John M. McElroy, aide to 
Gov . James A. Rhodes, compo'sed a letter 
t elling Licavoli : 

"It is .. .impossible to disassociate your 
recent good conduct from the extended 
criminal conspiracy that brought: about 
your imprisonment in the first place." 

Now Licavoli is sour , according to one 
lawyer friend of his , that Jacob (Firetop 
Sulkin, convicted of the same crimes 1n To
ledo, won release in 1965, when he was 74. 
As the lawyer quoted Licavoli : 

"They'll let me out like they let out 
Jake Suikin . I'll be like him- too old, too 
sick, to be any good." 

Liberty Evades Lie voli 
For 35 years Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli 

has flirted with freedom - and been 
spurned. 

The leader of a Toledo gang, convicted 
Nov. 9, 1934, of four bootleg-er a murders , 
Licavoli has tried to win freedom since the 
day following , when he entered Ohio P eni
tentiary as Number 68912. 

A succession of lawyers, fr iends, rela
tives and politicians have failed to win his 
release . One aging Cleveland Democr at 
tells of the time in 1959 he was advised 
$500,000 was available to help ease Licavo
li's release. 

But money and highly placed friends 
did nothing for Licavoli over.the year s. 

LAST J AN. 27, Gov. James A. Rhodes 
commuted Licavoli ' s first-degree murder 
convic~ion to second-degree, making him el
igible for parole. Three times earlier, in 
1954, 1959 and 1964, Ohio governors - in
cluding Rhodes in 1964 - had r efused to 
commute the sentence. 

Rhodes , aware of persistent rumor s 

_ · ,;.:;......__ 

that money was available to free Licavoli, 
announced through an aide in January that 
Licavoli's wife had signed an affidavit say
ing no bribe was offered to free her aging 
(at 65) and ailing husband. · 

And the governor's office said Rhodes 
acted after " special recommendations" for 
clemency were made by " current and pre
ceding wardens" of the Ohio Penitentiary. 

The next day The , Plain Dealer re
vealed that neither the present warden, Ma
jor Harold J. Cardwell , nor his two prede
cessors .had recommended clemency. A 
Rhodes aide later said it was a mistake. 

WITH CLEMENCY granted, tthe cus
tomary next step would be parole. Yester
day parole -authorities in Columbus said 
they would not release Licavoli. 

Ironically, Licavoli was outside peniten
tiary walls when the announcement was 
m ade. He is recovering in Riverside Hospi
tal from a heart attack suffered March 28. 

When he is well enough, Licavoli will go 
back to prison again. 

" .~·j<"' J _ .. ~ 



ion Stalled 
Licavoli 
dom Plea 

io Parole Board 
Jnts 60 Days To ·1 

t More Details 
1 

, mbus Bureau l 

JMBUS-The Ohio Parole 1 

today rejected an imme
arole for Thomas (Yon-
cavoli, former To 1 e do 

om the Ohio Peni-

), 

Hearing Slated 
case is scheduled for re
g in April. Mr. Denton 

the board wants more in-
1tion on where Licavoli 
l live, how he would sup
!lirnself, and other matters. 
\ board may want to set 
al conditions on his parole 
h whom he may visit or 
iate, for example. 
!avoli, if paroled, plans to 
~ to Michigan to live with 
family there. Mr. Denton 

the board did not have 
; it considered sufficient in
lation on his proposed plan 
M:ichigan residence. 
! said it is not at all unusual 
Jiltinue a case when the pa-
involves relocation out of 

mutation Approved 
cavoli became eligible for 
11e Jan. 27 when Governor 
f es commuted his first-de
! murder conviction. The 
riutation was approved by 
1parole board. 
r. Denton said the parole 
rd feels that in view of cer
n allegations made ~on
~ing the activity of the Lica-
family in Michigan, further 
~stigation is required. 
his presumably is in refer
e to reports of Cosa Nost_ra 
nections allegedly mam-
1ed by the family through the 
trS. 
[e said the parole board 
n.ts to evaluate this factor, 
l he added that he is sure 
.t i Michigan law enforce.ment 
lcials want to study the mfor
ltion available in Ohio before 
1arole is granted. 

I ... U ITIU llitil , . "'I I \iiil \iii~ ~I 

Licavoli's Sentence, Patrol Claims 

' show that Licavoli has any con-Tol.ed 10 Mobster Given Lie Test; 
1,nquiry Finds Rhodes Wasn't P~essured 

B~~e ~~~t~~;!u· ;J 3 4 4 'i 
COLUMBUS-An Ohio Highway Patrol investigation into 

the commutation of it.he life sentence of former Toledo gangster 
Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli has concluded that no money was 
offered or paid tO anyone m connection with the reduction in 
sentence from first to second-degree murder. 

trol over Besase, although Be
sase is a cousin and former 
member of the Licavoli's l)ld 
gang. Sources claim that if Be
sase has a boss, it's Pete Lica-

1 
voli in Detroit," Captain Dunbar i 

said. -
(The. state patrol said it was 

referring to Anthony Besase.) ~ 

f 
1 

~ The highway patrol report, re-•-------------i Y oµ,ng Says Rhodes 
d od ..d"ted th t the affadavit obtained from lease t ay, ~Lc:J. a money Won't Seek Senate Seat 

was available to buy Licavoli's Mrs. Licavoli and the news re-
way out of the penitentiary, but leas~ announcing the commu- WASHINGTON-S e n a t o r 
the patrol said this. offer faded tation. Young said today that he is · 
about 1959. Files Examined convinced that G o v er nor 
~ At that time, Licavoli had Rhodes will n.ot b.e a candidate ~ "Every person who had some h s 
served 25 years for his connec- . 1 t 'th· th to succeed im m the enate 
. . d 1 . mvo vemen w1 e commu- after· h t·r t ear 

!ion with four ganglan s aymgs tation was interviewed and a " e re 1 es nex Y • 
in . the Toledo area. ~e felt statement obtained. · The three For several weeks . I have 
he could get out on his own Licavoli files were examined _ been sure tpat he (Mr. Rhode( 
without p~ying any money, the prison, parole, and the gover- .will not be a candidate f?r J 
i:eport stated. nor's. There were no conflicting ~en~~e or for. any pub~i~ f 
Ren11ested By Rhodes statements or reluctance to talk. flc.e, the semor Ohio s: ' 

'1- Th fl . d d said . 
The report was requesteild bfy d et ~lesd ,~erce itn. or eDr abn H~ explained that • 

Governor Rhodes last Apr a - ove a1 e , ap am un ar h' d' t· .. :1 
., · · bl' h d said IS pre ic ion on J 
ter Life magazme pu lS' . e a~ · . : he had received thr 
article implying that . Licavoli . He ad~ed that Licavoh was ernor does runs J> 
had somehow used mfluence ~1ven a he-detector t~st regard- wollld face the . · )>q./' ~( 
with the governor to have the mg any payoff to obtam commu- barrassing di'" :?. ..s>oc.. ~<?i 
~entence reduce<l: to second-de- tatio~. "He answ:ered 'n~' to the brushes witb:' 0;;/<?1

1
· 

gree murder. TlllS would make questions, and the exammer re- enue Servir -0. ~<.I' 1-t:; 
him eligible for parole: ported he .was _telling the truth," returns. Sefl~ %.r. :.?e51 .s 

Governor Rhodes ~as out of the captam said. not reveal his ::,,_t? 47
1 town today on a trip to Ne~ The report took note of a 

York, i.yhere he. reportedly .1s request by Governor Rhodes, r 
attemptmg to dissuade an ~- about five years ago, for a list of 
dustry from moving from 0~1<? · men who had served 20 to 30 
He is not expected back until years. It has been used as a 
this evening. checklist of "sick, old prisoners 
, . Capt R. W. Dunb~r, ~ho con- whose status should be looked 
ducted the investigation, re- at " the captain 1said. 
viewed the numero~S attempts ~he · list contained 46 names B 

by Licavoli to gain his freedom, starting with a prisoner wh~ 
starting with the first commu- served 48 years and ending l 
t t. h m· g in December a 10n ~ar . b ' with one who had served 20 
1954, wh1~h was req~ed J years and six months, Captain 'I 
law. An mmate co~victe~ Dunbar added, 'reporting that < 
first-degree m.urder 1~ entitled Licavoli was 16th on the list 1 
t? a commutation hearm~ every in time served. :: 
five years after servmg · 20 Since the list was filed, 17 of .1 
years. the 46 men remain in confine- 1 
:Denied In 1954 . ment, the captain said. 

8 
Captain Dunbar said commu- Better Treatment ii 

d . d . 1954 b 
fp.tion was eme m "becaus~ The r~port _ also. cov~red 
Gov. Frank Lausche charges that Licavoli received h 
of the . seriousne~s _of the. offense favored treatment · while a pris- i" 
~nd (an~ a~sociatio~ with) -~: oner in Ohio Penitentiary. Cap- c 
leadership m orgamzed cri. tain Dunbar said Licavoli re- r 
and a strong adverse feeling ceived better treatment than e 
~hich prevailed." . the average prisoner, but added :r 

The second commutation ef- that so did "other prisonwise 
fort in December, 1959, '~?s. re- inmates." b 
'jected on grounds that Lica- . . . . ood r 
voli's proven conspiracy with ~e said Licavoll IS a g 
notorious gangsters and rack- pnsoner, has.good work reports, g 
eteers, which resulted in the and has medical reports to back I 
death of four individuals, and up the reas?ns for a~.Y treat- ~ 
association with the possible !Ilent or assignment. He also . 
ll?adership of organized crime in IS smart, a fast . talke~, and ~~ 
Toledo and surrounding areas capa~le of pr.~motmg his own s· 
preci:uded an opportunity for best mt.erests, he added. . ~ 
him to return to the comrnu- ~a.ptam D~bar quoted Ltc~- 1 rlity," Captain Dunbar report- voh as saymg t~a.t he will 

RhOdes slams Life 
ed. "s.cheme and connive to make fij 

Gov. Michael DiSalle con- thmgs better for ~yself, be
curred with the par_?le commis- ~a.use I have earne~ it ~Y s~i;v- IT 
sion's recommendation. mg over 35 years m pnson. CJ 

b t D ·a1 Licavoli was found to be re- d 
Su sequen em s . . ceiving special treatment in the . 
~ h e p a r o 1 e comffil~s1on Hocking honor ca.mp in 1958, P 

agam rec?mmended a g. a 1 n s t and this resulted in his return 
co~utatlo~ at .the . third re- to the penitentiary. st 
qmred hearmg, m December• The captain said anything· out or 
1964, and Governor Rhodes of the ordinary that would' ap- rE 
agreed.. . pear to be a privilege seems to ar 

Captam Dunbar s~id that t~e have a medical basis, such as th 
governor also demed ~pecia! special foods because of ulcers, di 
requests for mercy by Licavoh and a lower bunk because of a bf 
in June, 1963; by an attorney for hernia and old age. oJ 
Licavoli in 1~64; b~ ~nother ap- "During at least the .last 10 b 
peal from L1cavol~ m ~~pte~- years, we found no evidence or 

.her, 1965, and by Licavoli s wife indication of any outside pres- a 
in October, 1967. sure or influence to secure any A 

Events leading ~p to the sue- favored treatment for Licavoli," ii 
ce~sful . commutation, the cap- the captain added. s 
tam said, began Dec. 3, 1968, He said reports that Licavoli r 
when John McElroy, the gover- had a conference with Joe Ze- c: 

nor's chief assistant, informed rilli, a Detroit rackets leader, at r: 
the parole board that Governor the time of Licavoli's mother's a 
Rhodes ·h~d request~d another funeral in August, 1968, are un- t 
·commutation hearmg. T~e true. He did not elaborate. 
r e q u e s t was ~ased on m- There is no evidence that f 
dications that "opposition in Licavoli has controlle,d Toledo a 
Lucas Co~ty ~ad died down rackets from behind prison v 
and tha_t-L1cav?h .had ~umero~s walls. At the time of the in- ti 
p h y s 1 c ~ 1 ailments, Captam dictment in 1934, the gang was ' 
Dunbar.said. broken up. Those not arrested v 
Urged By McElroy fled Toledo and were picked up a 

The report did not explain on_e by one ove_r the years, Cap- 'l 
why the governor did not wait tam Dunbar said. 
until this December, when Lica- Others Took Over l'v 
voli would have been automati- He said other individuals ti 
cally eligible. The parole board moved in and took over, and tr 
recommended commutation last these in turn were dispJ,a.ced. te 
Jan. 9. According to the report, A person he ictentifit!d only as 
t~e governor was .reluctant to "Besase" returned to Toledo af- g1 
sign the commutation, but Mr. ter being released from the re- G 
McElroy, believing it w~s the formatory and eventually con- n 
fair thing to do, persisted m urg- trolled th~ num~rs and -gam- tl 
ing it. . .. bling, the captain said. r 

After a sie:"·· .. ~-; "Nothin has develo ed to ~ 

, 

9r~Jg~,,,~J_gft charge 
From UPI and AP Dispatches 

COLUMBUS, Ohio-Gov. Jam es A. Rhodes 
says a Life magazine assertion that he mis
used politi~al funds and failed to report ta:xes 
is an "outright lie." 

The magazine reported today that Rhodes 
'.had paid penalties on income he did not report 
and had manipulated "slush funds." 

It said, in a story in its current edition. that 
'it discovered the information while investi
gating Rhodes ' commutation of .the life sen· 
tence af former Toledo mobster Thomas (Yon
nre Licavoli. 

"Contrary to the outright lie reported by 
Life," Rhodes said, "I have never been as
sessed or paid a penalty either for failure to 
report or to pay m.y federal income tax, and 
I challenge and defy Life magazine 'Or any
one else ito prove that I ever was ... " 

LIFE SAID the Ma:fia had offered $250,DOO 
for Licavo'li's release in the past and recently 
had rai1sed the figure to $300,000. Life did not 
accuse Rhodes of taking the bribe. 

"The fact that Rhodes has been dipping 
into slush funds for years without getting 
caught suggests that he thought he could get 
away just as easily with granting clemency to 
Licavoli," Life said. · 

The article said Rhodes purchased land 
for a home, paid his taxes and conducted 
other personal business with "loarrs" from 
campaign 'funds. 

Rhodes countered wit'h a direct denial. 
"I deny categorically that I have, as gov

ernor of Ohio, received any . money ililegally or 
immorally," he said. "Nor have I, as a public 
received money which could ibe construed as 
official in Ohio before I was governor, ever 
a bribe or which could be construed as con
tribution to a slush fund." 

THE LIFE ARTICLE reported 1that in con
nection with his campaign for state auditor, an 
Internal Revenue Service investigation " found 
that Rhodes .had dipped into the campaign 
fund for a total of $88,982 from 1954 through 

1957. Of this amount, he reported' $18,982 as 
'gifts and gratuities' on his tax returns. He 
did not report the· balarice of $70,000." 

Rhodes, !!he magazine said, . told the gov
ernment he had borrowed $36.000 of the tm· 
reported $70,000 from the fund." Then, in what 
it described as an "unusual agreement," the 
magazine said the IRS aHowed Rhodes tc 
'Settle that debt by putting $36,000 in a bank 
account in t'he campaign committee's name, 
plus $3,000 for interest. . 

It said the matter of tlhe remaining $34,00ll 
was settled with IRS for $i6,000. 

(Concluded on Page 4A) 

-UPI Telephoto 

G1ov. Rhodes: N10 penalties, no slush funds 



For llcavoli 
No Infringement 
Of De~endant's 
Rights Found 

1967 

Licavoli Loses 
The constitutional rights of ,7, 

Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli 
were not infringed upon in 
his 1934 conviction for first 
degree murder, Common 
Pleas court Judge George 
Kiroff ruled today. F d Pl 

The judge denied a motion ree om ea 
ic;- ~~~~ ~~r~~:dL~~~i~li~; I . . 
attorne~nn:nn.IU"_AM Ohio High Court 

The pro1i.i'Oit:iotr e'!"a~"'Tl g , R f . 
leader has been in oh i o e uses Review 
Penitentiary nearly 32 years. 
He and 13 others were indict- COLUMBUS, Apr i I 27 (jp)._ 

ed on charges of murd:r in Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, lead
the deaths of Abe ~ubitsky, er of Toledo's "P 1 G ,, 
Norman Blatt, Lomse Bell, urp e ang, 
and Jack Kennedy. lost another appeal for release 
Read Long Record from prison in the Ohio Su-

J udge Kiroff said he spent preme Court yesterday. 
17 hours reading ~opies of The high court refused to re-
1934 newspaper articles and view 1 . . 
the lengthy record of the trial. . . ower court act10ns, dis-
He also heard eight hours of missmg Licavoli's latest appeal 
oral arguments by Mr. Kris- from his first first-degree mur-
lov last week. 

1 
der conviction brought d 

"Th b . f th un er , e asis . or ~ request a state post-conviction remed 
for the. new trial boiled dow law. APR . Y 
to two issues-the alleged pre . . . 
judicial publicity and what. In pr~son sm~e 1934, Licavoli 
Mr. Krislov termed the totali- 1~ servmg a 1Ife sentence for _ 
ty of deprivation of the rights his part in four prohibition era 
of Licavoli," the judge said. slayings. 

The judge .found th_at ~here Licavoli contended his indict
was no denial nor mfrmge- ment wa d f t· 
ment of Licavoli's rights and~ s .e ec ive and that the 
added that the defense attar- rosecutor l m Pro Per I y com
ney in the earlier trial, thl nented on the gang chief's fail
late Cornell Schreiber, did ; ur.e to take the stand at his "un
competent job of defendin fair and M dfe1aI" trial. - J:' 
Licavoli and prepari!lg a sub. It ~as 1 tfie latest development 
sequent appeal, which w a ~'In Licavoli's bid f f d 
turned down by the Sixth Dis'in stat · or ree om 
trict Court of Appeals in 1935 e and federal courts over 

the years. Three gov·2rnors also 
Appeal Expected have turned down his t 

J d K. ff .d 't . -f reques u ge iro sai. i is .ex or a second-degree murder 
pected that 1;fr. K_nslov w 1 l lcommutation to make him eligi-
8:ppeal todc;iy s rulmg. The mo-Jle for parole fro oh· p · 
hon was filed under the pro-·entiary m 10 em-
vision of a 1965 law which' · 
allows a convicted person to Licavoli was indicted with a 
begin his appeal in the courtlozen others in four T o I e d 0 
of original jurisdiction. Suchfangland-style slayings. v i c
an appeal could eventually belms were Jack Kennedy rival 
decided by the U.S. Supreme1ootlegger and speakeasy own-
Court. 1r gunned dow J 1 7 

The former gang leader ha~be L . n u Y , 1933; 
made previous attempts to.. ubitsky and . Norm an 
gain freedom by filing appeal~~lat!, shot fatally m an auto
and requests for writs of haJlObile <?ct. 6, 1931, and Louise 
'<leas corpus which werJell, slam Nov. 30, 1932. 

Seal society. · 

LADE: TOLEDO, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 

!Attorney General Rejects 
Proposed Licavoli Inquiry 

'Purely Political' In Nature, Brown Says; 
Wardens Deny Backing Commutation 

Blade Columbus Buremu thorizes the governor to grant 
COLUMBUS - A Cincinnati reprives, commutations, and 

attorney's request for an in- pardons. The attorney general 
vestigation into the pending pa- has no authority to review the 
role of Thomas '(Yonnie) Li- governor's actions in these mat
cavoli was rejected Tuesday by ters, he said. . 
Attorney General Paul Brown Licavoli has served 35 years 
as "purely political" in nature. on a conviction of conspiracy in 

The request came from Harry four prohibition-era slayings in 
H. Mcllwain, an unsuccessful Tolect'o. The life sentence was 
candidate .for the pe~ocrat~c commuted by. Governor Rhodes 
gubernatorial nommabon m Jan 27 making Licavoli eligible 
1966 . ' 

· . . . for parole. A parole board hear-
~· Mc!lw~m, ~ requesting ing is scheduled Friday. 

the myest1gatl?n m~? th.e com- Mr. Brown noted that a person 
mutation o~ L1cavoh s life sen- serving a life sentence is auto
tence noted·. matically eligible for consid-

• Two wardens denied rec- era ti on for commutation after 20 
ommending commutation of years .and periodically there
the sentence despite reports to after. 

Reviewed Several Times the contrary from the gover
nor's office. 

1~ J. Arthur Shuman re
signed as chairman of the pa
role board the day the commu

As a result of this legal re
quirement, Mr. Brown said 
Licavoli's case was reviewed in 
1955, 1959, 1964, 1967, and 1969. 

~ 

y 

U 1111~ 1-'U 111. ... ~- - ··' 

On Licavofr1tetri~I E1d(" 
c 

s 
n 
,o 

Judg e Kiroff Must Review 1,200-Page E 
R·ecord Of '34 Tria l, Newspaper Accounts ~ 

5, 
1. Common Pleas Court Judge Kiroff will decide with- ~~ 
fl - in two weeks whether Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli is g 

entitled to a new !lial. l : v 2 7 1966. T • • p 
e Convicted of first-cleg'ree murCler m 1934, .u1cavoh 

ie has been in Ohio Penitentia~·y since then. In a day-long th 
r - hearing yesterday , Moses -~---------~--
-' Krislov, Cleveland attorney, l 

argued that his client did 
not receive a fair trial. 

The prohibition - era g an g ( 
leader and 13 other s were 
c1?-arge~ with four murders . s 
Licavoli has made repeated 

I attempts to gain freedom, and 
last year, the Ohio Supreme 
Court refused to review Lica

i voli' s case. 
Mr. Krislov charged that 

Toledo was aroused by prej
u.dicial publicity before and 

,er during the trial. He said that 
do newspaper s t o r i e s implied er 
.a- that the Licavoli gang was re- be 
do sponsible for a murder in De-
n- troit just prior to the trial 45 

here in October, 1934. Sy 
·x - Claims Wit~esses Beaten .n-
~t- The attorney also alleged n 
n - that the then prosecutor, Fra- P. 
th zier Reams, Sr., had witness- in 
ly es jailed if they failed to tes- . 
n- tify as the state thought they ~1 

17. should, that witnesses were m 
ie beaten and intimidated, and trc 

that Licavoli's indictment was ' 
1e faulty in that it alleged a con- eff 
il- spiracy to commit murder. ge1 
e There is no such law in Ohio, 306 
nt Mr. Krislov said . pre 

Prosecutor Harry Friberg · tea 
lrt replied that the attitude in mi1 
id Toledo in the early thirties grc 

was not created by the news- the 
gh papers, but by gangland ac- of 
;h- tivities that had the city in 1 
es fear and apprehension. for 
~Y The other contentions made a ' 

'.1?C by Mr. Krislov concerning the ba 
·fi- intimidation of witnesses and for 
ol- the question of the indictment, gn 
65, Mr. Friberg said, all were re- $8, , 
~m jected by the Sixth District Ye 

Court of Appeals in 1935. ma 
Judge Kiroff, who took the 15 

case under advisement, must cn 
· ~ review the 1,200-page record . 'I 

"" of the 1934 trial and copies v1c 
~ en- of newspapers submitted as tar 
an- exl1ibits by Mr . Krislov. dia 
t 8 ers 
be- Based On 1965 Law 5% 

.ard Licavoli's motion for a ne:v 'I 
trial is based on a 1965 _Ohio for 

ago , law that allows _a _convicted the 
. person ''postconv1ct10n reme- -

dies." The law was passed by 
the Legislature to halt a flood 
of requests to appellate courts 
for writs of habeas corpus, 
particularly in Franklin Coun
ty. The writs were sought 
mainly by prisoners in Ohio 
P enitentiary. 

Mr. Friberg said Licavoli' s 
appeal could open the way for 
court proceedings all the way 
to the U.S. Supreme Court . 

to 

~es Expected To Abandon Plan 

\~~u~~ ~~~~~~~ren~~~~re~~~~~'~!j~~n~ary The 
Rhodes h~~ l but ~ecided enough. parole board rejected his bid for 
against .sum~ ~ mag~zme ~or "In effect, the court ruled in fr~;ctom. . . 

ccusanons it ~e against him that case that a public official The Life_ a.rticle was clearly 
a st spring, 1Nas reported . ,, a case of v1c10us character as-
la was fair game for muckrakers, sassination but it is extreme! 
'Tue.sday. h 'd , Y \os M Rh d 

1 
t e source sai · difficult to prove it " the source 

/\ source c r. o es .d ' 
. d research pel laws in- Fund Manipulation Changed sa1 . 

~~at~s it woule\iext _ t~ im- T?e ~~gazine, in an artkle Alioto Action Cited 
ssi.ble for any ? official to entitled The Governor and the w h e n reminded that San 

P~l\ect on a suit ·~1 or defa- Mobster," charg~d that Mr. Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto 
~ation of cnarac: ES R~ode-s had ma~1pulated cam- quickly filed a libel suit against 

" he governo rejected pa1_gn funds for his o~n use and Look magazine after it accused 

1 ~ dea of suing "tical ap- ~nsmuated ~e acted . improperly him of Mafia connections, the 

-pear ce a . ~ ~ o~ mo~ster Tho~as_ (Yonme) . "It i~ easy to sue, but almost 

In 1959, the attorney general ·---
~ Licavoli's wife was re- said, one parole board member to live b 

tation was announced. \

the 1 ances sal'-e , , § e m commutmg the hfe sente~ce source said: 

sour "\e"f L1cavoh. :2.. 2 ~ 'f -.J 1mposs1ble to collect." 
Friends com~l ds ases Although ihe commu1ation of He said Mr. Rhodes does not 

quired to sign a statement recommended commutation. fa tle Penh an~ can ·be .. . · 
that no person was paid ar all subsequent hearings, the ay of th ent1ary if ·.cs. ffec 
promised anything to assist in board has recommended against Licavo/: rules. ~o\~. 
obtaining the commutation. commutation, "with the princi- an if he 1.Plans to liv ~es\ef.. 

Rehash Of Stories pal reason offered being com- Parole % Paroled l ~\\e"<l 
munity feeling," he said. aive ext' ~Will be. s ~~,· 

Mr. Brown, in a letter to Mr. Among the reasons why the' return rad1tion so {equ $e-t 
Mcllwain, termed the points parole board now recommend!thout c ed to the h~t h 1 
raised in the request for the in- commutation, Mr. Brown said>late h/urt actionpe~tenti\~ 
vestigation as "a rehash of a.!- is the fact that Licavoli haid. s Parole 11.{i~\~J'!ld ~ 
ready published newspaper sto- "completed 35 years' impri% the atto \~\'-\ ~w-el'o-wr1 
ries." He said he was certain ment with an uncharged p.cd e~$ Goxe·tlJfJ.l>,_V.;-es \a~,, 
that the matters have been fully record." i.: f!J .. <>d :e\\\ s\•,, f..\~-e'aO.. ~ "J.t\~a~.f 
checked by the news media. He said that if Licavc,\a\\\ ;':l a\\'\ '\ s\\\'\ \O a n 'Qil~ 

Lawyer fnen ast\?ver- Licavoli's sentence made the want to sue if he has no chance 
nor, over the t rg~c.4ave onetime Toledo gangster eligible of winning because of previous 
com-piled a aturrit:~?el for parole, he remains behind court decisions on libet. 

1 was ~· QL=--======~~;;;;:=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::=========.J cases. L l rec"" ;:\ .,,0, 
governor on y "{\~ 

h biggest sturn~ "~ ~, 
T e the sou 'i 

a libel st\; Supreme ?::re: «.Je:, 

the 1%~ ·h· NeW Yoh:S' . . mt e )\, 
c1s1on . case. o~ . 
VS. Su\hvan . ion the higl\c; (O'le~ 

In that d~c1s ffi~ial must ? ~ tne 
sa1d a publ~c o on the part o :cs o\ 
actual ~ahce d that erro 
?ubhcat1on an 

In any event, Mr. Brown con- leased from the penitenV ~ ·-"~'J · 
---- .. ;_,.. ,.., ,.ii "'"'"'"" n\..~A "-W'H•;< .. ~+nhn.-n ft'111 "'"11 °hn rrinoft ~ lio+ no&: ~h , _________________________________________________ _ 
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Yonni·e Li·cavoli Move 
To Ease sentence Taken 

I.~ Under ~UcW BYE.J udge 
..... B I EMA\'_~ 7 1~66 _ I p . . 
r: oot eg - ro Figure Kept n en1 tentiary, 
::::::: 

Courtroom Seats Empty During Hearing's 
Replay Of Turbulen t Tol.edo Period 

The latest bid of Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, 62, 
to ease his life sentence for conspiracy in four Toledo 
bootleg-era murders was taken under study yesterday 
by Common Pleas Judge Geor ge N. Kiroff. 

Licavoli has been a prisoner in Ohio State Peni-
tentiary since 1934. He was . . . . 
given no opportunity to ap- reJected by the Sixth District 

Pear in person at the 5- Court , as were 1~54 and 1964 
. . attempts to obtam parole. 

hour he3:rmg .on a ~lO~lOn New Appeals Seen Possible 
to set aside his conv1ct10n. Th" 1 t t 1 1 t · t 

I t d h t d is a es ega ac 10n, a -
ns ea , e .was repesen e torneys said, could be a fore-

by Moses Knslov:, Cleveland runner of new auoeals to the 
attorney .. ~ volun:mous record Ohio Supreme Court, and ulti
of the ongmal trial and blow- mately to federal courts. 
ups. of front-page .newspa:r;>er Mr. Krislov argued that the 
stones of proceedmgs whi~h 1934 trial prevented his client 
rocked Toledo 32 years ago from having a fair trial by 
were offered. producing a flood of pr eju- _ 
Will Read Record di c i a 1 publicity. He com-

Following arguments by a t- mented at .lei:gth upon word- • 
!J torneys , Judge Kiroff said he ~~ o~ th~ md1ctl'!lent, alleg.ed 
U will read the entire record of mtimi~atrnn of witnesses, wire l 

the original 3-week t,rial be- ~' a PP 1 n g, and a ,;nass of 
, fore reaching a decision . he?-rts and flowers iype of e Licavoli and 13 cohorts were testimony. TIMES c 

indicted in the gang - s tyle . '.J'?e attorney dwelt. on the ,, :e murders of Abe Lubitsky, Nor- Jailmg . of several witnesses 
man Blatt Louise Bell and on per)ury c h a r g e s and a 
Jack Keru{edy. ' cha!1ge in t?eir testimony fol-

Yesterday's hear ing was a lowmg their · release to the 
I- ·- replay of a t r oublesome To- custody of F razier Reams! Sr. , 
lls ledo era. The audience was then th~ prosecutor. He pomted 
i a series of empty courtroom to ta~hc? emJ?loyed by two 

rt e~ chairs. Detr01t mv~stlgators i.n al- p 
c:x ~ Licavoli ' s fi r st appeal was legedly beatmg a man m the b 
·<;('- prosecutor's office and thus B 
~ ~.. · d inducing him to r eveal t o d urn e whom he sold a murder gun. 

Defends Press Account s · tc 

1e "I don't know if Mr . Lica- ~' 
voli is guilty or .innocent, but le 
from the record it is apparent 

(s/ he did not r eceive a fair trial " 1\-. 
Mr . Krislov asserted. ' 

Prosecutor Har ry Friberg e 
d described the arguments as v. 

tiresome r e p e t i t i on. The 
cn es courts, he said, have estab- p 

lished that the indictment P 
, of wording was not faulty and 2 
~r g- that in the Licavoli case there 
· a. was abundant evidence of A 

girl conspir acy , f ~ 6 o 
ther Challenging Mr. r islov' s ii 
~scu- charge that pr ess accounts s 

built up an atm osphere of bias , 
Mr . F riber g said the atmo~ 

l9 sphere stemmed instead, from f: 
Btron~ community feeling fol- a 

\"\ w 1 1'l. g n~ 1T \rous gangster _ 
l ~ - .):J. ' t lVL J l! • " ' 

.---------------THE BLi 

Licavoli Asks Ohio Top Court ] 
Review Of 1934 Conviction · 

TELEDO ·BU.OE . 
oerc1on Ut W1t.nesses, Pr·ejudicial 

Press Are Ch·ar~es I~ Agpeal Petiti·on 
By EDSON WHIPPLE?- :£ dtfe prosecution made 

Blade Columbus Bureau "a moc~ery o~ justice" by 
COLUMBUS, Nov. 8 - coe r cing witnesses with 

Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli to- physical brutality, appealing 
day asked the Ohio Supreme to passion and prejudice 
Court to review his 1934 con- permitting introduction of 
viction for his role in a Toledo evidence of other unrelated 
gang slaying. murd~rs and arrests, and 

In a memorandum filed with allo~mg pr osecutors t o give 
the Ohio Supreme Court testimony. 
Moses Krislov, Licavoli's at~ ~ Highly pre ju di c i a 1 
torney, asked the court to newspaper publicity both be
hear an appeal because: fore and during the trial, 
~ Prosecutor F r a z i e r n:ade a. fair hearing impos

Reams permitted to imply sible with the recent ruling 
repeatedly during the trial of a federal court ~n the Sam 
that. Licavoli's refusal to Sheppard case cit~d ... a s a 
testify was an indication of precede~V 8 l~b:> 
guilt- a· violation of Lica- · ~ The 1~ginal indictment 
voli's constitutional rights was defective because it 
under the 1965 Griffin de- charged conspiracy to mur
cision by the U.S. Supreme der; which is not a crime in 
Court. Oh10. 
~ Lucas County Common Licavoli was sentenced to 

Pleas Judge J ohn McCabe life imprisonment in 1934 for 
1-----------:.:....::_ his part in the July 7 1933 

I 
slaying of Jack Kennedy To-

an ledo speakeasy owner,' and 
' also for the killings of Nor

man Blatt, Abe Lubitsky and 
Louise Bell. ' 

The Sixth District Court of e Appe?ls upheld the conviction. 
Licavoli never appealed fur
ther until now, the m emoran-

ltl·c dum said, because his attor
ney told him at the time that 
"Ohio courts were b\ased 
against him.'' 

In view of the attitude of 
dei~s the prosecutor and Lucas 

ff
thls County newspapers that Lica

' ect voli was "a gang overlord r e
the sponsible for virtually every 
and killing in the area," the mem

efeat orandum continued even had 
erat- the conviction beer{ r evers'ea -

Licavoli likely would hav~ ' 
held been found guilty on som e 
l C. other count and then perhaps 
who sentenced to the electric chair. 
that " F aced with this alterna-
. re- tive," the memor and um 
was addeu, Llc:avoli elected not to 

appeal th.,__ . L. . . ... _ --....,a-cnu "11.N-... 
-lan circumstances, this. c . W 
the be considered a waiver of his cJ: 

it right to do so. t Cc 
. PS The memorandu~. also no - sa 
a ~ a 1963 petition for a . 
960. wiPcl ~c; corpus was de- wi 
:vin n1ed Underw . "' . ct Judge t 1 
ges M ell unds that i.. ; u s er~, . 
ll in on gr o ted all n~s •i\ 

t ezb_aus .. ...ts . to 
ther n o . the state cow.• action · 

- an- dies in dY is the t for st1 
one rerne a r eques ther t e1 
k today - l AnO wl 

;se~ ta r~~ission to apke~he habeas ha 
o pe d b e to see h Lucas . 

de- woul writ fr orn { es court. t 
orn- corpus Common p ea a , 
s to CountY uestion . so 
ring constitutional Q . ndurn indl.- co 

for ut the mernor~uld be le~s n 
d he B d this route w ·a the OhlO u 
ttlin- cate table and s a1 ould keep p 
tions acce~rne c ourt_ she the case 

~u~r diction becaus onsitutional s 
J obn )U~lses serious \~nether the 
~mo- ra1s tions, su~~ as would l?e 
~or- qu~~f n decis~?D: uch ~ sit- ~ 

the g~~t:ospectiveN S s 196~ f n 1 
tte~ , ation. . ti] the conten io d 
:at1c u Supporting tion coerce 

h Pr osecu · 1 brU-
tha t t e ith phys1ca d A 
witnesses w rn o r a n u 

OQ tali~Y 's tt;aFt;o per~?~::o; 
\lo\T. cla1?.C1ark brot~;ryns e C~c- i 
,.... er- as d frorn ",a 
-:..old porte. to beat up rr 
;.... _ Michigan, til tr 
Jer . ses un ( 

the wit~es t testify f c, 
to-\wil~ing o 

cu ti on. 



Thomas {Yonnle)-Ucavoh as cone uaec !fla no mone¥ W~s · (Tlie state patrol said it was 
offered or paid to anyone in connection with the reduction m referring to Anthony Besase.) 
~ntence from first to second-degree murder. 
;.:The highway patrol report, re-·-----.---.----1 Young Say$ Rftode$ 
leased today, stated that m~ney the a~fadav~t obtamed from Won't Seek Senate Seat 
was available to buy Licavoli's Mrs. Licavoh and the news re- · . 
wa out of the penitentiary, but l'ea~e announcinA ,Qie11 u- WASH:rn:GTON-S e n a to .r 
th/ patrol said this offer faded tation. "L ~ J. You~g said today that he is 
··b t 1959 F"les E ed . cortvmced. that Gover.nor 
a ou · . Li r h d 

1 
. Rhodes will not be a candidate 

• At that time, c~vo 1 a "Every person 'Yho had some to succeed hiin in the Senate 
s~rved. 25 years foir his con~ec- involvement with. the commu- after he retires next year. 
t1on with four gangland s1aymgs ta ti on was interviewed and a " 
~ the Toledo area. ~e felt statement obtained. The three For several weeks I have 
he could get · out on his own Licavoli files were examined _ b~en sure that he ~Mr. Rhodes) 
without paying any money, the prison, parole, and the gover- will not be a candidate f?r the 
:report stated. nor's. There were no conflicting s.enate or for_ any publlc of-

1 t t lk flee " the sernar- enator ltequested By Rhodes statements or re uctance o a . ·J • 
The report was requested by The fi.le·s ,;rere in . order and sa~~ explained 'that he bases 

q.overnor Rhod~s last ~pril af- doyetailed, Captam Dunbar his prediction on information 
ter Life magazme pubhs·~ed a~ said. . . he had received that if the gov-
article implying that Licavoll He added that Licavoli was emor does runs in 1970 he 
:had somehow used influence ~iven a lie-detector t~st regard- would face the prospect 0£' em
Mth the governor to have the mg. any,payoff to obtai,n c,ommu- barrassing disclosures of past 
sentence reduc~ to second-de- tatio~. He answered n~ to the brushes with the Internal Rev
gree murder. Tlus would make questions, and th~ examiner r~; enue Service over income tax 
him eligrble for parole. ported he.was .telhng the truth, returns. Senate Young would 
' Governor Rhodes was out of the captam said. not reveal his source. 
iOwn today on a trip to Ne~ The report took note of a 
York, where he reportedly .is request by Governor Rhodes, I f I • c 
attempting to dissuade an ~- about five years ago, for a list of n at 110 n ·a 
dustry from moving from O?i~. men who had served 20 to 30 
He is not expected back until years. It has been used as a 
t):tls evening. checklist of "sick, old prisoners 
! ., Capt R. W. Dunb~r, ~ho con- whose status should be looked 
ducted the investigation, re- at ," the captain 1said. 

Romney Lists 
U.S. Pri.oritie.s 

':'iewed the num~ro~s attempts The list contained 46 names, Blade washinston Bureau 

by Licavoli to gam ~is freedom, starting with a prisoner who · WASHINGTON George 
starting wit~ the. firDst com.:~- served 48 years and ending Romney, housing and urban de-
tation hearmg m e~em ' with one who had served 20 . 
1g54 which was reqmred by d . th C ptain velopment secretary, told a sub-
law.' An inmate co~victe~ of i;C:~a:n ad~~~,m~~po~hn: that committee · headed by Rep. 
first-degree m.urder i~ entitled Licavoli was 16th on the list Thomas L. Ashley Monday that 
to a commutation hearm~ eve~y in time served. although creatin•g a proper ur
fi~e years after servmg O Since the list was filed, 17 of ban environment is the No. 1 
••ears 0 , r · · f. 
J; • O,j .._ the 46 men re~am ~ con me- U.S. domestic need, he does not 
Deniedlnr95r ment, the captam said. see how it can be done in an 

Captain Dunbar s~id commu- Better Treatment' inflationary economy. 
t,ation was denied m }954 by The report . also covered This is why the secretary s.aid 
q..ov. Fra~k Lausche because charges that Licavoli received he supports the order. of pr1?r-l 
of the .,senousne~s _of the. offense favored treatment while a pris- ities set forth by President Nix
~nd (an~ a~sociatlo~ with) _the oner in Ohio Penitentiary. Cap- on - endin~ the Vietnam war 
leadership m organized cri.me tain Dunbar said Licavoli re- must come first, followed by an 
an~ a stro~g ~?verse feeling ceived better treatment than end to inflation, before urban 
which prevailed. . the average prisoner, but added problems can.be solved. . . 

The second commutation ef- that so did "other prisonwise Mr. Romney was tesbfymg 
tort in December, 1959, '~?s. re- inmates." · · befor~ a House banking and c;:ur
jected on grounds t~at L1~a- He said Licavoli is a good rency . subcommittee on urban 
Voli's. proyen conspiracy with risoner, has good work reports, growth headed by the Toledo 
notorious ~angsters and. rack- ~nd has medical reports to back Democrat. The secretary was 
eteers, which res~~ed m the u the reasons for any treat- pressed by Mr. Ashley on wheth
death. o~ four. mdiv1duals, ~nd nient or assignment. "He also er he can see a~opti.on of a na
assoc1at10n with ~he P?ss1b~e is smart a fast talker and tional urban policy m the near 
leadership of organize~ crime m capable ~ promoting hi~ own future. T~ Toledo congressman 
Toledo and surroundm~ areas best interests ,, he added. said that the present "piece-
precluded an opportunity for . ' . meal" approach to urban prob-
him to return to the commu- ~aptam Du.nbar quoted Lie~- I e m s by different federal 
nity," Callt iV1 ..Duaba ort- ~oh as saymg it~at he wkn agencies has led to some "con-
ed. T s_cheme and connive to ma e flicting and self-defeating pro-

Gov. Michael DiSalle con- thmgs better for ~yself, be- grams" notably int~ construc
curred with the par~le commis- ~ause 1 have earne~ it ~Y s~~v- tion of highways which in turn 
sion's recommendation. mg over 35 years m prison. create new difficulties for city-

. Licavoli was found to be re- dwellers 
Subsequent Demals . . ceiving special treatment in the ·. 

T ~ e p a r o 1 e commi~sion Hocking honor camp in 1958, Preparation Ordered 
again recommended a g_ ai n s t and this resulted in his return Mr. Romney said that the 
commutatio°: at ~he third re- to the penitentiary. staff of the President's CouBC~l 
quired hearmg, m December, The captain said anything. out on U_rban Affairs has been .d1~ 
1964, and Governor Rhodes of the ordinary that would ap- rected to prepare such a pollcy 
agreed. . pear to be a privilege seems to and that he is confident that 

Captain Dunbar s~id that t~e have a medical basis, such as there will be one. But he said ~e 
·~mor also demed ~pec1a! sp~cial foods because of ulcers, did not know whether it would 

"ts for mercy by Licavoli and a lower bunk because of a be a comprehensive one or a set 
1963; by an attorney for hernia and old age. . of ·actions do~ on a piecemeal 

"'yb- ;n 1~64; b~ ~nother ap- "During at least the last 10 basis. · 
)...~ L1cavol~ m ~~pte~- years , we found no evi?ence or. '.fhe Toledo .congres.sman alsQ ' 
~ t'· i by Licavoli s wife indication of any outside pres- asked Mr. Romney whether the 

<P ~ ""7. . . sure or influence to secure any Administration's pia:n for shar1 

~'<:l ~ up to the sue- favored treatment for Licavoli," ing federal revenues with the 
\~ ~ , ~ion, the cap- the captain added. states might not contain some 
~ ~-£1- ,1 Dec. 3, 1968, He said reports that Licavoli requirements for th~ states !o 
~ ~"> ~~lroy, t~e gover- had a conference with Joe Ze- assume a more act.1ve role m 

ti>pssistant, mformed rilli , a Detroit rackets leader, at providing bett~r zoning controls 
ooard that Governor the time of LicavoJi's mother's and more eqmtable real estate 

id request~d another funeral in August, 1968, are un- taxation. 
,tion hearmg. T~e true. He did not elaQorate. Although concedi~·g t~e need 

~ s t was based on m- There is no evidence that for more state action m these 
ins that "opp~sition in Licavoli has controlled Toledo areas, Mr. Romney said it 

:. County had died down rackets from . behind prison would be unwise to load down 
that Licavoli had numero1:1s walls. At the time of the in- the revenue-sharing program 

. y s i c a 1 ailments," Captam dictment in 1934, the gang was with all the requirements that 
unbar. sai . r roken up: Those not arrested· v a r i o us different . federaf 

·Urged By ~cElro 2 196 ~d Toledo and were picked up agencies might want to msert. 
The report did not explai!1 on.e by one ove_r the years, Cap- 'Rube Goldbergish' 

why the governor did not wait tam Dunbar said. At one point in his testimony, 
until this December, when Lica- Others Took Over Mr. Romney described some of 
voli would have been automati- He said other individuals the frustrations he has ha~ .i11 
cally eligible. The parol~ board moved in and took over, and trying to successfully admims. 
recommended commutation last these in turn were displaced. ter 1his d~partment. 
Jan. 9. According to the report, A person he identified only as Some ·of the· various fe~ra 
the governor was reluctant to '"Besase" returned to Toledo af- grant programs are "R?-hi 
sign the commutation, but Mr. ter being released from the re- Goldbergish" in their require 
McElroy, believing. it w~s the formatory, and eventually con- ments, he noted. A study showe1 

fair thing to do, persisted m urg- trolled the numbers and -gam- that a single HUD I!rograms ~a 
ing it. bling- the captain said. more than 1,000 pomts a~ whic, 

After a signed statei:iient ~as "N~thing has developed to action or review are reqmred e 
obtained from Mrs. Licavoli to ;=~~~==================:;:;;:;i, 
the effect that no one paid or 
promised anything, the governor 
signed the commutation on Jan. 
25. 

Licavoli planned to live in 
Michigan, but authorities there 
refused to accept him, and the 
Ohio parole board subsequently 
refused to grant the parole. 

Captain Dunbar said the only 
unusual aspects of the case were 

%ales f ainous "love" 
poster 
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Yon Licavoli 
Shifted From 
Camq fOE~en 

Transf~: F~dg~s · 
Tales Of Pampering 
At Hocking Facility 

COLU.MBUS, N_ov. 6 !JP) -

Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, 54-
year-old ex-Toledo ' m o b s t e r 
Etnd convicted murderer, was 
returned to Ohio Penitentiary 
today following published re
ports that he was receiving 
special privileges at Hocking 
Honor Camp. 

However, Maury C. Koblentz, 
director of the Ohio division of 
correction, stressed that Lica
voli's return did not · mean he 
was guilty o:f violating arty 
camp rules. 

Mr. Koblentz said the action 
• was taken, following a confer

ence between himself and peni
tentiary Warden Ra 1 p h W. 
Alvis, "as a result of the re
curring rumors which were 
not for the best inte;e;t of the 
camp." 6J :J '-/-'/ <-; 
'First Rumor Ever' 

Jn PenitentioryUverdone, ~If/Jr! Says 
c1~ , J;~0 f ~fo~ed Official Admits Ex-Yot~do Mobstef 
Treat;,,ent At Honor May Have Had Too Many Visitors lM£s 

Camp Stiff D..e.nied COLUMBUS, Nov. 7 {A>l-Ohio Penitentiary warden Ralph 
r 7 19bB W. Alvis today termed as "grossly exaggerated" soi:ne 

By FRANK R KANE published reports here that. ex-Toledo mobster Thomas (Yonn1e) 
Toledo Blade Bureau Licavoli received preferential treatment at Hocking Honor 

COLUMBUS, Nov . 7-Thomas Camp. 
(Yonnie) Licavoli, Tole-do gang- Licav~Ii~ 54-year-old convict
ster serving a life sentence for ed murderer, was returned to 
four murders, has been ordered the penitentiary yesterday fol
back . ....to the Ohio Penitentiary lowing publication of the re
as a result _of charges that he ports. 
was rece1vm_g favored· treat- However, Maury Koblentz, 
ment as a prisoner at Hocking d' t r f the Ohio division of honor camp. irec o o " 

Warden, Ralph W. Alvis of correction, asserted that the 
the penitentiary continues to step was taken to guard against 
contend that .the charges are any reflection on the camp 
u:i:ifoun~ed but he said that program," and not because 
Licavoli was transferred back Licavoli had violated any camp 
~? the penitentiary yesterday rules. 

for the good of the honor 
camp, the other camp inmates Sayg Deep Pr~be ~ue 
and Licavoli himself." '-/. Warden Alvis said a thoro~gh 
Ch ., -2 t / · I investigation will be made mto 

arges Repeated~.._,. r'-r some of the alleged privileges 
A Co 1 um bu _§ newspaper that Licavoli received. But he 

cl;iarge~ several _we~ks ago that said other reported privileges 
Licavoli was gettmg special were not that at all including 
t.i;eatment, liv_ing in a CB:bin by the following on whlch he had 
himself and virtually rulmg the these comments: 
camp. 

At that time Warden Alvis 
sen.t corrections officers to the 
camp for an investigation and 
he said they found the charges 
were unfounded. 

Yesterday the same news-
-pa:p_er printed another story 
say mg, among other things 
that Licavoli was allowed to re~ 
ceive \mlimited visitors, that 
his meals were served apart 
from other prisoners and con
sisted of special food provided 
by his family, that he was al
lowed to use the camp tele
phone, w o re non-regulation 
clothing and that his mail was 
uncensored. 
Hoffa Vi.sit Denied 

Warderi Alvis said that he 
se_nt another officer to the camp 
with orders to bring Licavoli 
back: He sajd that the officer 
was told not to spend much 
~i~e checking the reports but 
Just return Licavoli to the peni-
tentiary. · 

Permission to wear non-regu
lation uniforms. "He was wear
ing, when 'brought in (to the 
penitentiary), and has been 
wearing the re~ulation sun-tan 
uniform, the same worn by 
clerks in prison and at honor 
camps." 

Special foods. "All prisoners 
are allowed to bring food in and 
receive food. If they have too 
much food, . it's kept for them 
in the kitchen refrigerator." 

Licavoli having a pet dog in 
violation of rules. "There's no 
rule against having dogs. The 
dog in question was sent by 
Deputy Warden Marion Kolos
ki. I sent three dogs. Mrs. 
·1ausche (wife of Sen. Frank 

Lausche) has sent a dog to 
camp." 
' limited visitors. "We're 

checking that, but I do know 
that Mrs. Licavoli and her 
daughter, until the daughter's 
marriage, never missed one 
day of visiting him on days 
when visits were permitted." 

Too Many Visitors Possible 
Mr. Alvis added, howeve1·, 

that "there is the possibility he 
had more visitors than he 
should have had." 

Packages not searched for 
possible contraband. "That ap
pears absurd on the face of it. 
Why would he want contraband 
sent to use in escaping? All he 
had to do is walk away if he 
wanted to escape." 

Use of camp telephone. "As 
clerk he used the phone often. 
We've :never received any bills 
for long-distance calls. Such 
calls could be · made collect. 
We 're checking to see if he 
made any such calls." 

Licavoli was sent to the 
honor camp in Hocking County 
three years ago this month 
after spending 21 years in the 
penitentiary proper. 

111 I 1 l~Ull I IU~JlllOI 
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Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, ex
Toledo mobster whose activi
ties set off a recent Ohio peni
tentiary investigation, is in the 
prison hospital suffering from 

· bleeding ulce.rs, warden Ralph 
Alvis said today. 

Mr. Alvis said the convicted 
murderer's wife, his daughter 
and son-in-law visited Licavoli 
in the hospital for 30 minutes 
yesterday and · again this after-
noon. ' l 0 J O 

"The visits are just as · rou
tine as anything in the peniten
tiary," Mr. Alvis said. 

Licavoli has had ulcers for 
a number of years but the pres
ent attack is due to "excite
ment ·and worry," Mr. Alvis 
said. 1 

·Licavoli was transferred back 
to the prison from the Ho~k
ing Honor Camp after an m
vestigation was launched by 
prison officials and the state 
highway patrol into reports 
that the prisoner was receiving 
special privileges. . 

The investigation substanti
ated some of the re.;.p_o_r_ts_. __ _, 

Yonliie Licavoli 
In Prison ff8 Pitcd 

COLUMBus . 
Thomas (Yonni -!an. 9 '1PJ-
~o1edo hfobstere) Lrca voli, _ex-
tres set off a whose activi-
t t . recent Ohio P . en Iary investigat· . . eni-
Prison hospital su}~n:.1s m _the 
bleeding ulcers edimg from 
Al · · ' war 'en Ra1.-.i. vis said. today, TIMES- .i:-<u 

Mr . .Alvis said th . 
murderer's Wife h .e convicted 
!=ind son-in-law v'isit~sd d_L?ghter 
l11 the hospital for · l~avoli 
Yesterday and again 3fh .mmutes 
noon. is after;. 
. "The visits ;re · 

tine as -anythin . Just as rou
tiary " M Al &" m the peniten-' r. vis sa 'd Licavoli has 1 

• 
a number of had ulcers for 
ent attack i~e~rs but t~e P~es
m~nt and Worr~~. tMo e:xc1t?
sa1d. ' r . AlVJs 

Licavoli w t 
to th . as ransferred back 

The correction chief said it 
was "the first rumor we've 
ever had of favoritism" in the 
honor camp program. 

He pointed out that the honor 
camp . program has been in 
existence for 81;,~ years and 
that more than 2,000 inmates 
have passed t h r o u g h the 
c a m p s. Ohio has 15 such 
camps, with six under the 
supervision of the penitentiary. 

The warden added that he 
has _ found nothing at all to sub
stantiate the charges, including 
one that .,Tames R. Hoffa, presi
dent of_ the Teamsters , visited 
Licavoli at the camp. 

: He said · the visitor L icavoli 
' received was a man named 
Coffman fr m Cleveland ariri 

·Libc. · v Explained 

Wa~ ·en Sees 
No Privileges 

. e Prison from the H k' 
ing Honor Ca oc -
Vestigation w mp after an in. 
Prison off " 1 as launched by 
highway ~c~fr,~1 ai:i~ the state ' 
that the Prisoner ~n o . rep~rts 
special privilege Was 1 ~ce1vmg 

Tl · s. 1e investigation b . 

Mr. Koblentz said Licavoli's 
:future status at the peniten
t iary would be up to Warden 
Alvis. That includes whether 
he will be there permanently 
or only on a temporary basis. 

Licavoli was a nurse attend
ant when he was at the peni
tentiary before. He entered the 
prison in November, 1934, and 
was tr an sf erred to the honor 
camp in Hocking County three 
)ears ago this month. 
Says Probe To Go On 

Mr. Koblentz said the investi
gation will continue into reports 
that Licavoli receivea favored 
treatment. 

The Columbus Dispatch, in a 
front page story today , said 
Licavoli was "being given spe

' cial treatment to assure his 
personal comfort and pleasure" 
at the honor camp. 

Among privileges which . the 
D is p at ch said have been 
granted Licavoli are: 

Uniimited visitors on days 
other than regulation visiting 
clays. 

Meals served apart from 
other prisoners with special 
food provided by his family. 
· Uncensored mail, both in

coming and outgoing. 
Receiving boxes by mail and 

personal delivery without ir~
spection by a guard for poss~ 
ble contraband. 

not Mr. IV 0 1 

Warden uemes 
Lic~JWLl§<(.~avored 
~fuMBUS;l~· 6 (lPl

Warden Ralpll ~~lvis t oday 
investigated rumors that Thom
as (Yonnie) Licavoli is receiv
ing . special privileges at the 
Hocking County honor; camp 

· for Ohio Penitentiary prisoners. 
Mr-. Alvis said he found the 
r umors baseless . 

Licavoli, a for.mer Toledo 
underworld figure , is serving 
a life sentence for murder and 
will be eligible for parole con
sideration in 1959. He runs the 
honor camp dispensary, is a 
male nur se and is in charge of 
the commissary. 

Rumors were that he lives 
in a private cabin and has ac· 
cess t o an automobile. Prison 
authorities said Licavoli makes 
trips to Lancaster and Logan 
for supplies but is always ac· 
companied by a guard. 

Use of the camp telephonf'. o· LI 1 • 
a ;~raTii~~~~ tfo;a~:ivv~f.!t~~Ik~~ lnqu_iry Confirm. -~~nC,,ounl,.~, ~ ~c-}Cav.o I 

Permission to wear non-reg- {I ,.., .._ , .,,_."' J , r. 
ulation clothing . • • f t- . division of-correction, sa1d y es-
Denial Given Out Privileges ,oun terday the O~io ~ighway Pa-

The Dispatch last month also I . Oh· P, t I ~J?i trol' s investigation showe d 
printed stories in w_hich i: said n 1 ~ ~ ,....j0-z L/ l,J Licavoli r_eceived more U~a!1 
Licavoli was gettmg spec1al fJ{fJ. f3~R J~{1 ( _ the authorized number of v isi-
privi1eges. At that time, Mr. COT.; B ' '. . tors , that he made a nilm ber 
Koblentz commented: "No spe- Con clusions in t~1e fmal rep~rt of _long distance telephon e ca lls 
cial privi~eges have been on a n "investigation mto special and lived on a special diet be-
granted to any prisoner and priv ile ges received by con- cause of ulc ers. 
they will not be tolerated." victed slayer Thomas (Yonmet Licavoli was retur?:ed to 

Mr. Koblentz said today th;:it. . Licavoli, of Toledo at the-Bock- Ohio Penitentiary dunr'.g the 
as far as his divi;;ion _kn?v:s. ing fionorcamp are th,e ~ame inquiry and has been m the 
special treatment for mdivid- as those made in a prellmmary prison hospital for a week be-
ual prisoners is still not being report last month. . cause ol the ulcer conditior_i, 
done. · M . C. Koblentz , chief of the officials said. He has lost his 

He said when the published L-~~~~~======='-rl'status as an honor inmate . . · 
reports came out last month, The investigation resulted m 
Warden Alvis sent his camp the resignation of 'the camp 
supervisor, Capt. Frank Mor- superintendent, Lt. Thomas 
cal to investigate at Hocking Crowe. Ralph M. Durst, sec-

For .hi~Jiv9Jj 
ated some of th su stantr-

e reports. 

- ?c;(eao Ex-Gangster 
Serves As Nurse At 
Stat~--~~~~~ -~am _p 

Toledo Bia OltfiiO •BLADE 
COLUMBUS, Oct. 7-Reports 

that Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, 
former Toledo gangster, has 
been receiving special privi
leges as a prisoner at the 
Hocking County honor camp 
ho. ve be en investigated by state h 
corrections divisions officials. ; 

E . B. Haskins, assistant di- g 
'1ision chief, said repor ts had b 
been reeeived that Licavoli s 
w as living in a pr ivate cabin s 

. at the camp and that he had 
the use of an automobile. 1 

Mr. Haskins said Warden ( 
Ralph W. Alvis of Ohio Peni
t entiary checked the reports 
and found the following situ- t 
ation: CT 7 1958 
Employed As Nurse 

" That Licavoli , among other 
things, was employed as a 
nurse at the camp and on 24-
hour call. Therefore, he was 
living in a cabin with five 
other men, most of them cooks, 
also on 24-hour call. 

"In addition, Licavoli some7 
times makes trips into nearby 
L ogan and Lancaster fo r sup
p lies for the camp, . but each 
time he is accompanied by th e 
guard lieutenant in charge of 
th e camp." 

Mr. Has kjns s aid that both 
he and Warden Alvis see n o 
jus tification fo r the reports 
that L icavoli was getting spe-

cial privilegt'oll='OO- BLADE 
Seeks Commufailon 

Lica voli , 54, is s erving a life 
sentence for murder. He h as 
ben at the honor camp since 
November, 1955. The camp is 
a small one , wi~h about 40 
men, most of whom are em-

' p loyed in forestr y and park 
·work in Hocking State Forest. 

Licavoli will be eligible . for 
a hearing next y ear before the 
s tate parole board on a requ~st 

for commu tation of his s en
tence to one for second-degree 
murder. 

If the c o m m u t a t i o n is 
gra nted by the parole board 
and the governor, then he will 
become eligible for parole. He 
began his sentence Nov. 10, 
1934. 

Ho~or Camp; and that Captain and in command, now has 
::Morcal labeled the reports un- -------------------------------~t:a~k~en~-~o~v:er~c~a:m~p~d~i~r~e:ct~i~o~n:. __ ,1. ______________________________________________________________________ _ true. .. 

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Thacher Visits 
1
to Licdv-oli Disclosed 

Councilman .Admits Seeing Gangster Serving Ohio Notorious Life Penitentiary • 
ID 

COLUMBUS, 0., April 12 (Special)-Several unregis-1 The reporters said they had information that Mr. able to "straighten up' 1 Licavoli by talking to him. The The warden elaborv,ted, stating he had "no control'' over 
tered visits to. Ohio penitentiary by Ad~ison Q. f'hacher, Thacher had visited Licavoli frequently. warden said he agreed. ~ . . " . , a situation which might arise if an acquaintance of a trusty 
former .Republ.1can mayor and pr,~sent .c~!Y ~ounc~lman of Warden Henderson replied that the Toledo councilman ~o record was made oft~~ v;~It be.cause we d1dn t start happens to encounter that trusty and stops to say "hello." 
Toledo, m the mterest of Thomas Yonme L1covah, former has visited the penitentiary five or six times in the lasi keepmg records of screen v1s1ts until a couple of months E r h t d th '- . J 

5 1934 
t d t a· 

Toledo gang chief, were disclosed today and verified by two years, but that to his, the warden's knowledge, had only a~~' th~ warden said. A screen visit is one in whi~h the . ng Is e.n ere e prison an. ' · ' s~n .ence 0 ie 
Ward~n Frank D. Henderso?. talked with the former Toledo gangster once. ylSltor m ~h.e ~'bull pen" .talks through a screen to an mmate April 23. H:s sentence was commuted to life by former 

S1multaneously,. ~he prison ,~e~d r~,vealed. tha~ Mr: Warden Henderson was unable to give the exact date of m the adJ01mng ce_llblock. . Governor. White. . . . 
T~ache~ also has v1s1ted Jacob !'iretop Sulkm,. a for~er this visit, he said during his conversation with the reporterR The, warden ~a~d~ that to the bes~ of. his knowledge .Mr. Sulki!1 was admitted April 27, 1935, to die March 7, 
Licavoli gang member now a prison trusty servmg a life that it was a "few months ago." Later in the conver'sation Thacher s other v1s1ts were along social Imes. He explamed 1936. His sentence was commuted by former Governor 
sentence. . he said in the sumrrier of 1942. he has kn?~n ~r. Thache! a numb?.r of ~,ears and that the Davey. 

Warden Henderson said no record of Mr. Thacher's . . . Toledo official JUSt drops m to say hello. . 
visits with Licavoli exist and he disclosed further that it f Mr.bThachferL, .the w1 .~rdfen ~al Id, mhadhe tdhe vis~t adt re

1
qutetst On one of these visits, the warden said, Mr. Thacher Thatcher Disclaims Interest in Licavoli 

· 'b t · d · f 1 o mem ers o 1cavo is am1 y w o a receive a e er l d d bt · d · · t Jk "th s lk' Is poss1 _le that Mr. T~acher has had un~u honze , m orma from the former gang head complaining that he was being as rn an o. ame perm.1ss.10n to a w1 u m. Asked for a comment on the warden's statement last 
c~ats ~1th both Sulkm and Wop. English, anoth~r for~er discriminated a ·ainst at the rison . Asked 1f tha~ perm1s~10n meant that he would be per- night, Mr. Thacher said, "I have talked to Licavoli only. 
L1cavoh . gang member who also is a trusty servmg a hfe g . P . · m1tted to talk with the mmate whenever he wanted, the once at the penitentiary and then he was behind a screen 
sentence "Among other thmgs," explamed Warden Henderson. warden said "No." He then explained that it is possible 1 h t lk d t S lk ' ' d E 1. h 1 t' S 11 · · 

The. disclosures were made by Mr Henderson in re- "Licavoli had written that he wasn't being treated right Mr Thacher stopped to talk with Sulkin and Wop English . ave athe 0 du. itnhan ng is dseEvera
1
. h11!1e~. hu cm 

· · • b d " · . · h . b is across e roa m e garage an ng 1s IS m c arge 
sponse to questions asked by reporters, one of whom less Y guar s. on other occas10ns because both are trusties w o might e of the ardenin and as trusties I have seen them outside 
than two weeks ago saw Mr. Thacher talking with Sulkin Warden Henderson said he and Mr. Thacher talked in front of the prison at the moment Mr. Thacher visited g g, ' • 
and English in front of the prison. about the case and that Mr. Thacher thought he might be the institution. See THACHER, P a ge 12, Col. 8 

The Toledo Times FINAL 
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rn 1957 

Continued from First Page 

Still irked at the success of 
Jackie Kennedy's Studio Club 
he decid~ to take over a club 
jn Toledo ' s downtown area, 
He selected the Show Boat, 
operated by Lou Greiner and 
Chet Marks, and began put
ting pressure on the owners 
for a "piece" of the club. 

The owners resisted. A 
short time later Mr. Marks 
was shot to death near his 
home in South Toledo. 

* * * NOW YONNIE decided that 
the dry cleaning business 
needed "protection." One 
night in October, 1932, the dry 
cleaners met in the Gardner 
Bldg. Suddenly Licavoli and 
two of his gunmen:Bitered tj).e 
place. t.A oe 

Christopher En0 1, one of 
the drr·cleaners, demanded 
to know who ·they were. Yon
nie replied he was Tom Lica
voli and that he and his men 
were dry cleaners from down
state ,who wanted to organize 
the Toledo cleaners under a 
director. He did not say, but 
those present knew what he 
meant-Licavoli wanted to 
take over. 

Mr. Engel refused ·to be 
cowed and announced his de
termination not to accede to 
Licavoli's demands. Three 
nights later a bomb exploded 
in his dry cleaning place on 
West Bancroft St. near Upton 
Ave. 

Yonnie also tried to organ
ic -; the policy numbers gam
blers, among whom were 
three , named Abe Lubitsky, 
Norman Blatt and Hyman 
Abrams. 

* * * L UBITSKY TOLD Captain 
Timiney that the Licavolis 
were trying to take over the 
numbers games in Toledo. 
Somehow Sulkin learned of 
that and accused Lubitsky of 
being a "stool pigeon." 

On the night of Oct.. 6, 1931, 
Lubitsky and Blatt were shot 
to death and Abrams wound
ed in a car that had stopped 
at Franklin Ave. and West 
Woodruff Ave., waiting for a 
traffic light to change. 

James Leahy was another 
numbers gambler who met a 
si"milar fate. His body later 
was found filled with bullets 
off Sterns Rd. near the Dixie 
Highway. Two other numbers 
boys also were shot to death. 

No one was held for these 
crimes. 

The year 1932 marked the 
beginning of the end for the 
gang. Kennedy was still de
fying the Licavolis and get
ting away with it. One night 
two of Yonnie's men decided 
to barge into Kennedy's 
Black Hawk Cafe . (the new 
name for the Studio Club). 
Jackie met them at the top 
of the stairs and threw a 
barrel of beer at them. The 
gangsters and beer hit the 
pavement together:- The gun
men fled to Jackie's derisive 
laughter.* . ~A~ __ ; 2 1957 

AWARE THAT he was in a 
dangerous position, Jackie 
began practicing with a ma
chine gun on a West Central 
Ave. range. He also imported 
as body guards several un
savory characters known to 
be members of the infamous 
Eagan's Rats gang of St. 
Louis. 

The gang almost caught up 
with Kennedy the night of 
Nov. 30, 1932. He and his 
sweetheart, Louise Bell, had 
gone to the Paramount The
ater. While driving back to 
the Black Hawk, Kennedy 
stopped his ear at Superior 
and Jackson Sts. for a traffic 
light. A car swept up beside 
him and a hail of bullets 
poured into Kennedy's auto
mobile. Kennedy escaped in
jury; Miss Bell was shot, dy
ing two hours later. 

A storm of protest arose in 
Toledo. Jackie was more of 
a hero than ever. A demand 
was made to stop the Lica-
volis. AL.,.4/Jt 
Unknown~ most people, 

Lee N. Murlin, assistant U.S. 
district attorney, was prepar
ing to do just that. After a 
lengthy investigation, a fed
eral grand jury, on Dec. 8, 
1932, indicted Licavoli and 
several of his henchmen on 
the;' charge of violating fed
eral prohibhion laws. On May 
10, 1933, Licavoli was foUi1d 
guilty and sentenced to two 
y e a r s imprisonment' and 
fined $5,000 by U.S. District 
Judge George P. Hahn. It 
turned out that Licavoli never 
served his sentence. While 
his case was being appealed 
prohibition went out and the 
charges against Licavoli were 
di_§JP.~ed. _ _ 



THEN IT HAPPENED. 
It was a beautiful moon

light evening July 7, 1933-
just the kind of evening when 
young lovers liked to stroll 
hand in hand. 

About 9 that evening Jackie 
and his newest sweetheart, 
Audrey Ralls, a Toledo beau
ty queen; were strolling hand 
in hand along Edgewater Dr. 
As they reached 140th St., a 
car slipped up .behind them 
and stopped. Two men leaped 
out. The driver gave them 
guns. They ran silently be
hind the couple, who did not 
hear them. One of them 
grabbed Miss Ralls and 
pulled her aside. ' His com
panion shot Kennedy in the 
head. As Jackie fell the trig
germen emptied their guns 
at him. Kennedy probably 
never knew what hit him. 
Miss Ralls was untouched. 

The car whirled around and 
started for Toledo. The two 
gumn en leaped aboard. \~"hen • 
the car reached Ottawa River 
Rd., it swerved and sped 
down the thoroughfare which 
lines the Ottawa River. 

The gunmen threw their 
guns far into the river. They 
did not know, however, that 
the weapons fell on a clump 
of weeds. Two days later 
they were found by some 
boys and turned over to po
lice. 

AN INVESTIGATION of the 
guns' numbers carried offi
cers to a Monroe St. pawn
shop where one of the clerks, 
Sam Stein, finally admitted 
selling them to Sulkin. 

Frazier R e am s, county 
prosecutor, presented th e 
evidence to the Lucas County 
grand jury which returned an 
indictment charging Yonnie 
Licavoli, Jimmy Licavoli; 
English, Leo Moceri, Johnny 
Mirabella, Firetop Sulkin, 
Ernest LaSalle, Russell Syra-

. cuse, Ralph Carsello , Harry 
Leonard (alias Chalky Red 
Yaranowsky), Anthony Be
sase and Sebastian Lupica 
with first-degree murder in 
connection with the Kennedy, 
Bel}, Blatt a~, Lubitsky 
slayings. LAP€_ 

English was~ e first to be 
brought to trial. He was con
victed in Common Pleas 
Court by a jury which did not 
recommend m e r c y, thus 
heading him for the electric 
chair. 

The gang's prize trigger
man collapsed in fright. 
Taken into the chambers of 
Judge Roy Stuart he 
screamed in terror that he 
would be tortured by the 
gang if he told what he knew. 

While awaiting execution 
in Ohio Penitentiary in Co
lumbus, his sentence was 
commuted to life imprison
ment by Gov. George WJ:lite -
just two hours -before the 
governor was to l~ave Q!fjce. 

* MAY 1~ 19:, I 
MR. REAMS, helped by his 

assistants Joel S. Rhinefort, 
Arnold S. Bunge and Harry 
Friberg, in subsequent trials 
was able to send Yonnie 
Licavoli and Sulkin to prison 
for life. Later Rai apd Car
sello were brought to trial 
and received similar sen
tences . All of these men have 
tried repeatedly, but in vain, 
to get their sentences re
duced. 

The lesser members plead
ed guilty to extortion and re
ceived short prison terms. 
The last member of the gang 
to be caught was Leo Moceri, 
arrested in 1953 in Hollywood, 
Calif. He pleaded guilty to 
extortion. Syracuse and Mira
bella never have been appre
hended. 



The Tokdo Times, Frida,\' , 
• • Detroit Pol ice Hea 

Rakes In $150 M=ll' 
e:.1 I ew A fiaN~ 

WASHINGTON. Oct . 10 flP) 
Detroit Police Commissioner 
George C. Edwards testified 

0 t 10 toda ~r Mafia mobsters in his 
c · city "trademark" their mur-

rs 
ies an- de~·s , prey on legitimate husi

of 12 ness and profit h eavily from 
·n the narcotics, .e;ambling, prostit u-

. tion and other rackets . 
rn.arrne He pictured Detroit as " the 
ere re- cleanest and least r a cket -rid
om the den big city in the country " 
ountry- although he said organized 
\f crime rakes in $150 million or 
· ang . more yearly. · 
ne ma- Mr. Edwards said the five 
men- top " dons" of the sny dicate 

est loss in Detroit live in the swanky 
~ single suburbs of Grosse Point. H.e 
United said four of the five were 

nilit ary born in Sicily and they are 
t Nam locked together by ancestry 
toll of and. intermarriage. TIMES 
combat Wonders About New Yorkers 

n Iv Co 
} Dis land (D. , Ark), 

be some insulation there. It' NEv 
nght there, under the juris- Recore 
diction of Hoffa's own local." it han 3 

Mr. Edwards said eight' N .0 w 
other garbage firms were '-
punis l, e cl last year for de- Court 
·frauding the -city of clumping ha ·e ' 1 

fees in a deal 111.,,-olving pay- A ]' 
offs to dump employees. He story . 
said Tricounty people had not al 
been observed "apparently as to J 

paying," but no witness would appea, 
testify that this was true. gating 
"They were s~ared," he said. Confi 

Shows Chart Of Gang Chie 
The commissioner un\·eiled .John 

a hug:e chart of the Mafia or- that ' 
gan.izatior. in Detroit . At the are 
top \Vere five "dons" - J o- "then 
seph Zerrilli, · Peter Licavoli, r easo 
J ohn Priziola, Angelo Meli , accide 
William Tucco. OE th ese, po- filing. to 125. 

Mr. Edwards joined sena- lice beli~e Zerilli is "the big The 
tors in wondering out loud man.,, uCT 1 1 19h3 howe 

opters, why the son of a New York Mr. Edwards s:hd ttie his- tagh ' ~ 
search m obster is able to run a tor ' of the Detroit Mafia echoe 
ighter- pro~itable noz:union trash col- 1.ra.ces back to the arrival of to the 

in a lect1on service m Det roi t, Amer· can-born Pete Licavoli At 
t Tues- whi~e competing firms are or- in foe city in 1927. who 
osition gamzed by James R. Hoffa's ''Pete' brother, Dominick the j 
!)f Da teamsters union. (Licavoli) i.vas married to 
miles Mr. Edwards told of. Detroit Zerilli's daughter Rosalie," ~fcfa 

mobste rs who s trangled one -AP Wircphoto the co~T1missioner said as he "sto 
of their men suspected of in- GEORGE C. EDWARDS called the rnarri a~c relation-

~iJ1~er forming to the police, then Tells of Detroit gangland ships "interesting." Reco 
~n~ left an asphyxiated pig on the ''Jack Lucido marrie Th 

.,They doorstep of the hoodlum 's fa- Eai:l C. Miller of i.he police Pete's niece, the daugJ1ter of the . 
miss- vonte bar as a grim rn.essage. criminal intelligence bureau Pete's brother Yonnie (sic).,. Court 

T? the dead ~oodlum's as- in Detroit, teamed up in nam- He ?aid Yonnie Licavoli i.s pa ·t 
soc1ates, he said, the mes- ing Joseph Barbara, Jr., head servmg .a ~sentenee for tries 

i .four ~,age was l?ud, and clear: of the Tric01:rn'ty Sanitation m~rder m Ohio. . minor 
tl1sted squealers d1e.' ' . Co. of Detroit, as the ·son of Lon_ g, Joe Bommanto, Sou 
i two . Mr. Edwards and Sgt. :v1l- the late Joseph Barbara who brnther-rn-1aw. of ~~te, .1~ar- recor 
, The llam J . DePugh described was host at the underworld ned P ·el e Licavoli s sister, was u 

yYil- prostitu tion rackets they said "crime conver:tion'· raided by Man:'.e, an~ Pete Licavo:~ connec 
lwte, are operated by the mob from the oolice at Apalachin. N.·Y ., married J.oe.s. sister, Grace , theft a 
~n of four Det roit h otels , and of in 1957. oc~ 1 1 19· 63 the comh1.!SSl0~1er said. certain 
navy their still unsuccessful efforts J. ~~~-Jj~~~~~~~flalll!lll!llllJ!tliralla 

to h a ve one of them pad- A New York ubsid1ary r:,.· - '' ··. "· · · 
nder locked by order of the Wayne This , said Mr. Edwards, , ;·,: 
n:ed County circuit cour t. sh~ws how the .m?bs "ta.ke I ·.j 
nme w t H t 1 p di k tl care of the sons of deceased : 

by an s 0 e a oc e . . chieftains after the decea ed 
Sergeant DePugh said Cu- chieftain is deceased." 

cuit Judge Joseph Moynihan, He said the firm is a sub
:iow retir ed, on May 10 , 1957. sidiary of a New Yol'k. City 

ere mi.posed a sentence of $40 company'. 
no ~o.urt c.osts and a permanent Tricounty Sanitation , In-

):n~t m.iun~t10.n a gain st further spector Miller said, blossomed 
ell- p r oshtut10n, and Judge Ches- out a few years back as a 
de- ter B. O'Hara pronounced a Detroit newcomer equipped 
ad duplicate · s~ntence on . April with new, high-poV.:er garbage 

y 30 , 1959_ TIMES . trucks of .a type competing 
Both sent ences, he said , firm couldn' t afford, capable j 
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I have no int . t . 

and hadn't met ~:s m Licavoli, 
d~y I talked to him im b.~fore that 
him then at th n Prison. I saw 
ter, who said !,i requ~st of his sis
his family h cavoh had written 

e wasn't t · square deal at th . ge ting a 
"I h e prison ave known -v . 

Must Stay In Pris1on 
During Trial Hearing 

Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli 
prohibition-era gang leader: 
will not be returned to Lucas 
County for a hearing Thurs
day on a motion for a new 
trial, Common Pleas Court

1 

Judge George Kiroff said yes

terday MA,Y 2) 1966 

son intimately for ' arden Hender-

1 
he was • adjutan years, ever since 
George White I t general under 
prison for the never went to the 
Licavoli. r ne purpose of seeino

ver knew h' "' 
~ouldn't recognize h. . im, and, 

The J"u'Cige said he was asked 
by. Licavoli ' s attorney, Moses 
Knslov, Cleveland to permit 
his client to be br~ught from 
the Ohio Penitentiary for the 
hearing. Licavoli was con
v.icted nearly 32 years ago of 
first-degree murder with a 
recommendation for mercy. 

Denied In Letter 
Mr. Krislov made the r~

quest in a telegram and· 
Judge Kiroff replied in ' a let
ter that he was denying the 
request. .Prosecutor H a r r y 
Friberg indicated last month 
that he planned to oppose any 
move to return Licavoli to 
Lucas County for the hearing. 

Mr. Krislov , in filing the 
motion fo r a new trial here 
on April 12, contended that 
Licavoli ' s conviction was ob
~ained in the midst of " highly 
mflammable and prejudicial 
newspaper publicity" and that 
witness~s were beaten and 
coerced by the prosecution. 

Indicted In 1934 
Licavoli and 13 others were 

indicted in 1934 ·on. charges of 
murder in the deaths. of Abe 
Lubitsky, Norman Blatt Lou
ise Bell, and Jack . Ke~nedy. 
The former gang leader has 
made several attempts to gain 
freedom . The Ohio Supreme 
Court refused to rev.iew Lica:_ 
voli's. appeal tw·o · years ago 
and in 1963 a~;' federaI judge 
denied a writ of habeas corpus 
fil~d by Licav:9li'2 ~~ 

The lat~st aifPeaf is· tbeing 
made .under ' a 1965 law which 
permits ~ convicted person to 
return t o the court of original 
jurisdiction and file a request 
for a new trial. 

Joseph Jan, an assistant 
prosecutor, s a id yesterday 
that Mr. Krislov plans to sub
mit his plea for a new trial on 
the transcript of the original 
case and on copies of news
paper stories published during 
the trial. The defense a ttorney 
apparently has decided not to 
introduce testimony from a 
purported "live" witness as 
he had previously indicated, 
Mr. Jan said . 

WARDEN -FINDS 
NOTATIONS ON 
APl~~ Gl~RYJ~T 
COLUMBUS, April 13 (Special) 

-Warden Frank D . Henderson. of 
Ohio penitentiary, said this after• 
noon he had "found among his rec
ords" a notation of a visit of For
mer Mayor Addison Q. Thacher of_ 
Toledo to the institution during 
February, 1943, to call on Thomas 
"Yonnie" Licavoli, notorious Toledo 
gangster serving a life sentence for 
murder. 

"In a discussion Monday," War
den Henderson said, "I inadvertant
ly said Mr. Thacher visited Lica
voli sometime in the summer of 
1942. Today when I checked 
through some records of mine I 
found where Mr. Thatcher had vis
ited Licavoli in February of this 
year." 

Mr. Henderson said he had er
roneously set the date of Mr. 
Thacher's visit to the penitentia ry 
because he had the date of the visit 
from memory. 

The warden said Mr. Thachel" 
also had visited the penitentiary 
"about two weeks ago" but that "to 
the best of r11y knowledge" Mr. 
Thacher had only seen Licavoli once 
in the five or six times the Toledo 
councilman "has called at the peni
tentiary." On the occasion of the 
last visit, Mr. Thacher ·was re
ported seen talking with Wop Eng
lish and Jake "Firetop" Sulkin, 
outside trustees, who are former 
members of the Licavoli gang, also 
serving life sentences. 

him again. I h im If I saw 
with him and nave no connection 

ever had." 

Thacher Probes 

'~,f~~J.~0Q. ~r 
said today he will leave for Colum
bus this afternoon to determine 
the reason for what he described 
as a asmear story" after his visit 
with Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli, 
former Toledo gang leader, in the 
Ohio State Penitentiary at Colum
bus. Licavoli is serving ·a life 
sentence there. 

Mr. Thacher said that he does 
not know Licavoli, and that the 
only time he ever spoke to him was 
through a screen at the peniten
tiary. He said he went there at the 
request of Licavoli's sister. 

He said Licavoli had sent letters 
home, relating that he was being 
mistreated by the guards. Mr. 
Thacher said he promised to look 
into the report and would try to 
"straighten up" Licavoli. 

Mr. Thacher said that he has 
talked with Jacob (Firetop) Sulkin 
and Joe (Wop) English, both 

' former Licavoli gangsters, on a 
number of occasions. The men, he 
said, are trusties and he would see 

1 
them when he went to visit with 
Warden Frank D. Henderson, 
whom, he said, he knows in
timately. 

The story was published under 
a Columbus dateline. 

n. hache.r- ~ 
Continued From First Page 

"I have no interest in Licavoli, 
and hadn't met him before that 
day I talked to him in prison. I saw 
him then at the request of his sis
ter, who said Licavoli had written 
his family he wasn't getting a 
square deal at the prison. 

"I have known -,Varden Hender
son intimately for years, ever since 
he was adjutant general under 
George White. I never went to the 
prison for the purpose of seeing 
Licavoli. I never knew him, and 
wouldn't recognize him if I saw 
him again. I have no connection 
with him and never .!h~a~d~.';_' ------

Mrs. Thomas Lica.v,9li, · \Vil$ of 
Toledo's gangland leader, returned 
to her home at 2733 Pemberton 
drive Monday after waiting in vain 

I 
four days at St. Vincent's hospital 
for the stork to arrive, with her 
second child. 

Mrs. Licavoli went to the hospital 
last Friday when she became ill 
It was apparent, however, that the 
stork got his dates mixed. Licavoli 
is held in the county jail on a first 
degree murder charge. 

New 1idJ1ade 
:TplEDO-f.LADE 

For [1cavo1i 
Toledoan's Lawyers 
Seek His Release 

Blade Columbus"49flu5 196 
COLUMBUS - Attorneys for 

Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli have 
made another move in their 
continuing efforts to free the 
Toledo gangster from the Ohio 
Penitentiary, where he is serv
ing a life term for murder. 

The state attorney general 's 
office has been asked to show 
cause within 20 days in U.S. 
District Court here why Licavoli 
should not be freed on a writ 
of habeas corpus. 

Licavoli 's lawyers allege de
privation of his federal consti
tutional rights on issues that 
have been considered several 
times in the last few years 
in state and federal courts, 
William Baird, of the attorney 
general's staff, said. 

Licavoli was sentenced to life ' 
i m pr i s o n m e n t from Lucas I 

County in 1934 .for his role in 
Toledo gang slayings. 
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~ Lic,avol i To W.al k Out 
"Of Prison Today, Start 

L !!~M~~~~Aft~ ~r~?.~ ~ y~s~~!~homas 
> (Yonnie) Licavoli steps out to freedom from Ohio Penitentiary 
r at 8 a.m. today, but under a lifetime parole. 

The 67-year-old, onetime Toledo prohibition-era ·gang leader 
entered the penitentiary Nov. 10, 1934, after being sentenced to 

(.n life imprisonment for the slay-
l- ing of four persons in Toledo. Z • 
s Now ailing, he plans to live in O'OS '1.S · · • 

suburban Gahanna with his 
n- wife, He became a stamp collect tor in prison, and plans to be
th come a dealer in stamps. 

Made Rare Exception 
nt The Ohio Parole Board an
id nounced the parole, effective 
n. Jan. 6, last month, but made a 
ig rare exception in his case by 

placing him under parole super
Ii- vision for the rest of his life. 
~ · s His conviction in the Lucas 
;i- County Common Pleas Court in 
se 1934 was for the slayings of 

three men and one woman, all 
al stemming from gang warfare. 
es Th e v i c t i m s were Abe 
;y. Lubitsky and Norman Blatt, 
is shot while riding in a car toge
'o~ ther on Oct. 6, 1931; Louise Bell, 
th killed while riding in a car with 

Jack Kennedy on Nov. 30, 1932. 

• knowing there 
is something wrong 
although he tries to 

bide it. 

be Kennedy, who escaped then,
1 
_ __________ __, 

!a- was shot to death July 7, 1933. 

td- Three Still In Prison 
:iy Three other members of the 
in Licavoli gang are still in prison 

awaiting action on commutation 
15 appeals. They are John Rai, 67; 
·al Ralph Carsellt, 66, and Serafino 
ral Sinatra, alias John (Wop) En
·y, glish, 72. Rai and Corsello are in 
yl- Ohio Penitentiary, and Sinatra 
td- is in Chillicothe Correctional In
y l- stitute. '(IMF S 
tll, A fifth gang member, also 
nd convicted for murder, was Jo
na seph (Firestop) Sulkin, who was 

74 when paroled July 8, 1965. 
at In 1969, then Gov. James A. 
m. Rhodes commuted Licavoli's 
en first-degree conviction to sec-
he and-degree murder, making him 

eligible fpr parole consideration. 
Ii- But until last December, all his 

!or bids for parole had been blocked 
· by disclosures made before the 

board of Licavoli's close ties to 
ire the Mafia, plus a past history of 
~5e alleged favoritism he received 
;nt in prison. J'A/tt &, • I '17 ~ 

Figured In Libel Action 
ao His name h]:!d figured in a 
.so $10.3 million libel action filed by 
rn- Rhodes when he was governor 

Licavoli Disclosed 
against Life magazine. The t 

es magazine article had questioned gs er Serving Life Ohio Penitentiary • 
Ill 

0 Licavoili's commutation. Mr. 
g Rhodes charged Life had said he 

h acted improperly in commuting 
e the sentence. He dropped the 

n- suit last August. 
:i.l- When the parole was an
rs nounced, Board Chairman Jo 
u- seph Palmer said it had been 
1dd decided that whatever punitive 
1 a n d d e t e r r e n t effect con
or finement exerts "must suretly 

have been effected in Licavoli's 
>y case after more than 37 years." 
ts The parole board also noted 
ig the state of Licavoli's health. He 

suffers from heart, eye and oth
er ailments. The board said , 
"Further confinement could 
mean a future substantial bur
den of costly care for an aged 
p e r s o n by the State of 
Ohio ." 

>le to "straighten up" Licavoli by talking to him. The The warden elaborated, stating he had "no control'' over 
arden said he agreed. , a situation which might arise if an acquaintance of a trusty 

No record was made of the visit because "we didn't start happens to encounter that trusty and stops to say "hello.'' 
~eping records of .screen visits"_ ~n~il .a coup!e of ~onths English entered the prison Jan. 5 1934 sentenced to die 
10, the warden said. A screen v1s1t is one m which the . . ' ' . 
sitor in the "bull pen" talks through a screen to an inmate April 23. H~s sentence was _ commuted to hfe by former 
the adjoining cellblock. Governor White. . 

The warden said that to the best of his knowledge Mr. Sulkin was admitted April 27, 1935, to die March 7, 
iacher's other visits were along social lines. He explained 1936. · His sentence was commuted by former Governor 
r has known Mr. Thacher a number of years and that the Davey. 
)ledo official just drops in to say "hello." 

On one of these visits, the warden said, Mr. Thacher Thatcher Disclaims Interest in Licavoli 
ked and obtained permission to talk with Sulkin. Asked for a comment on the warden's statement last 
. Asked if tha! permis~ion meant that he 'would be per- night, Mr. Thacher said, "I have talked to Licavoli only 
itted to ~al~ w1~h the mmate w~enever he. w~nted, ~he once at the penitentiary, and then he was behind a screen. 
~rden said No. He then ~xplame~ that it is possi?le I have talked to Sulkin and English several times. Sulkin 
r. Thacher s!opped to talk with Sulkm ~nd Wop ~nghsh is across the road in the garage and English is in charge 
L other occas10ns because both are trusties who m1g~~ be of the gardening, and as trusties, I have seen them outside. 
front of the prison at the moment Mr. Thacher v1s1ted 

See THACHER, Page 12, Col. 8 e institution. 
L;;~;;:;;.::::..::..:.::.:::__====================::::::::ii~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii~~~~-~-~-:;.:~-===-:::: ..... :::::-~~~~&'-' 
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; Licavoli To Walk Out 
'8 Of Prison Today, Start 
Lifetime Parole Statu 

,;) l . 
COLUMBUS UPl - After more than 37 y~s m priso , Thomas 

(Yonnie) Licavoli steps out to freedom from Ohio Penitentiary 
at 8 a.m. today, but under a lifetime parole. 

The 67-year-old, onetime Toledo prohibition-era ·gang leader 
entered the penitentiary Nov. 10, 1934, after being sentenced to 

i.n life imprisonment for the slay-
li- ing of four persons in Toledo. "! 
ys Now ailing, he plans to live in ~O"C..?S '1.S · • • 

suburban Gahanna with his 
n- wife, He became a stamp collect tor in prison, and plans to be
th come a dealer in stamps. 

Made Rare Exception 
nt The Ohio Parole Board an
id nounced the parole, effective 
n. Jan. 6, last month, but made a 
ig rare exception in his case by 

placing him under parole super
li- vision for the rest of his life. 
:'s His conviction in the Lucas 
3i- County Common Pleas Court in 
se 1934 was for the slayings of 

three men and one woman, all 
al stemming from gang warfare. 
es Th e v i c t i m s · were Abe 
;v. Lubitsky and Norman Blatt, 

19 shot while riding in a car toge
'o~ ther on Oct. 6, 1931; Louise Bell, 
th killed while riding in a car with 

Jack Kennedy on Nov. 30, 1932. 

knowing there 
is something wrong 
although he tries to 
hide it. 

be Kennedy, who escaped then,1------------1 
ia- was shot to death July 7, 1933. 

td- Three Still In Prison 
:i.y Three other members of the 
in Licavoli gang are still in prison 

awaiting action on commutation 
15 appeals. They are John Rai, 67; 
·al Ralph Carsellt, 66, and Serafino 
ral Sinatra, alias John (Wop) En
·y, glish, 72. Rai and Corsello are in 
yl- Ohio Penitentiary, and Sinatra 
td- is in Chillicothe Correctional In
y 1- stitute. TIMF f 
tll , A fifth gang member, also 
nd convicted for murder, was Jo
na seph (Firestop) Sulkin, who was 

74 when paroled July 8, 1965. 
at In 1969, then Gov. James A. 
m. Rhodes commuted Licavoli's 
en first-degree conviction to sec
he ond-degree murder, making him 

eligible fpr parole consideration. 
Ii- But until last December, all his 
·or bids for parole had been blocked 

by disclosures made before the 
board of Licavoli's close ties to 

ire the Mafia, plus a past history of 
~5e alleged favoritism he received 
':nt in prison. J'"llH "'•1'11~ 

Figured In Libel Action 
;10 His name h,ild ftgured in a 
[so $10.3 million libel action filed by 
rn- Rhodes when he was governor 

against Life magazine. The 
es magazine article had questioned 
og Licavoli's commutation. Mr. 

Rhodes charged Life had said he 
h acted improperly in commuting 
e the sentence. He dropped the 

n- suit last August. 
:il- When the parole was an
rs nounced, Board Chairman Jo 
u- seph Palmer said it had been 
1dd decided that whatever punitive 
1 a n d d e t e r r e n t effect con
or finement exerts "must suretly 

have been effected in Licavoli's 
lY case after more than 37 years." 
ts The parole board also noted 
ig the state of Licavoli's health. He 

suffers from heart, eye and oth
er ailments. The board said, 
"Further confinement could 
mean a future substantial bur
den of costly care for an aged 
p e r s o n by the State of 
Ohio." 
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Visits to/ LiCavo-li Disclosed 
Life • 

ID Ohio . Penitentiary Councilman Admits Seeing Notorious Gangster Serving 
COLUMBUS, 0., April 12 (Special)-Several unregis·· The reporters said they had information that Mr. able to "straighten up'~ Licavoli by talking to him. The The warden elaborated, stating he had "no control" over 

tered visits to. Ohio penitentiary by Ad~ison Q. !'hacher'.. Thacher had visited Licavoli frequently. warden said he agreed. - . . " . , a situation which might arise if an acquaintance of a trusty 
former .Republ.ican mayor and pr,;sent .c~!Y ~ounc~lman of Warden Henderson replied that the Toledo councilman ~o record was made oft~~ v;~1t be.cause we didn t start happens to encounter that trusty and stops to say "hello" 
Toledo, m the interest of Thomas Y onme Licovah, former has visited the penitentiary five or six times in the last keepmg records of screen visits until a couple of months . . : 
Toledo gang chief, were disclosed today and verified by two years but that to his the warden's knowledge had only ago, the warden said. A screen visit is one in which the .English e.ntered the prison Jan. 5, 1934, sentenced to die 
Ward~n Frank D. Henderso!1. talked with the former Toledo gangster once. ' yisitor in ~h.e ~'bull pen" talks through a screen to an inmate April 23. Hi.s sentence was commuted to life by former 

Simultaneously,. ~he prison ,~e~d r~1vealecl. that Mr: Warden Henderson was unable to give the exact date of m the adJommg cepb:ock. . Governor. White. 
T~ache: also has vlSlted Jacob ~1retop Sulkm,. a for~ei this visit, he said during his conversation with the reporters The, warden ~a;d ~hat to the bes~ of. his knowledge .Mr. Sulkm was admitted April 27, 1935, to die March 7, 
Licavoli gang member now a prison trusty servmg a hfe that it was a "few months ago.'' Later in the conversation Thacher s other vlSlts ~ere along social Imes. He exp lamed 1936. His sentence was commuted by former Governor 
sentence. 

/ 
he said in the summer of 1942 he has known Mr. Thacher a number of years and that the Davey. 

Warden Henderson said no record of Mr. Thacher's · . . . Toledo official just drops in to say "hello." . 
visits with Licavoli exist and he disclosed further that it f Mr.bThac~et·the w1 .~rdfen ~fid, mhadh ~le vis~t ~t re(ut~st On one of these visits, the warden said, Mr. Thacher Thatcher Disclaims Interest in Licavoli 
is possible that Mr. Thacher has had unauthorized, informal 0 mem ers 0 icavo 1 s ami Y w. 0 . a receive a e . er asked and obtained permission to talk with Sulkin. · , · 
chats with both Sulkin and Wop English, another former f~017°1. t~e former ¥ang head con;plammg that he was bemg Asked if that permission meant that he would be per- · Asked for a comm.ent "on the warden s sta~emen.t last 
Licavoli gang member who also is a trusty serving a life discrimmated agamst at· the prison. mitted to talk with the inmate whenever he wanted, the mght, Mr. Tha~her. said, 

1 
have talked to ~icavoh only 

sentence. "Among other things," explained Warden Henderson, warden said "No." He then explained that it is possible once at the pemtentia.ry, and thei: he was be~md . a scree!1· 
The disclosures were made by Mr. Henderson in re- "Licavoli had written 'that he wasn't being treated right Mr. Thacher stopped to talk with Sulkin and Wop English ~ hav_e talf~d to S~lkm and ~nghsh severa.l tn~1e~ . . Sulkm 

sponse to questions asked by reporters, one of whom less by guards." · on other occasions because both are trusties who might be is across e .road m the gar':ge and English is m cha~ge 
than two weeks ago saw Mr. Thacher talking with Sulkin Warden Henderson said he and Mr. Thacher talked in front of the prison at the moment Mr. Thacher visited of the gardemng, and as trusties, I have seen them outside. 
and English in front of the prison. about the case and that Mr. Thacher th9ught he might be the institution. See THACHER, Page 12, Col. s 
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u1~N: 
l'?v~· !'•'~'~~:- '"tj®j u::n::e:J:e~:~::::e re- ::~~~~!r,J:~~~:~t ~r~~~~ 8 irf h T 0 6 I:ha: 
k 'Wl turned to Detroit, but soon er, Ltcavoh was the subject of A I/ A R ' t d )\;.~moved _to Toledo after assem- an investigation at the prison's re ep~r e For A 

<U£l blmg, m 1931, a gang that m- Hoclong Honor Camp, where he In Fair c onrl ition 
?:! eluded Ralph Carsello, Joseph was an inmate. The in- T UN IT I 

(Wop) English, John Rai, and vestigation resulted in the dis- DENVER IA'i--SexlUplets-four (Reuter) -
Jacob (Firetop) Sulkin. Sulkin misSal of the camp supervisor boys and two girls-were born and. other I 
W'!S freed in 1965, at the age of and the return of the Toledo to a Lakewood, polo., couple, ed mto NI 
75, alter serving 30 years of a gangster to the main prison. Sunday, officials at Colorado Tuesday's 
life sentence for the Toledo mur- · Ch a r g es against Licavoli, General. Hospital said today. U.N. Gene 
ders. The others were released which were never substantiated The babtes and mother were re- many belle 
from prison earlier this year. included the granting of speciai ported in fair condition. cal tests ol 

The Licavoli gang harassed privileges to him at the camp: a A . hpSJ>ital spokesman said ric of East 
brewers and bombed breweries speCial table for his guests, ac- the mf ants were born to Mr. The body 
in their muscle campaign to cess to a pnvate room without and Mrs . Eugene J. Stanek. adm1ttmg 
take over the beer business in superv1s1on, _unauthorized use of The mfants, born six weeks and West I 
Toledo during the speakeasy the prison station wagon and ci- premature and ranging in so-called ' 
era. Licavoli opened distilleries vihan clothes, possession. of a weight from 1usl less than two nalmg a 
on sp 1e1 O:u sch Avenue and pet dog, ~censored mail and pounds lo just less than three World War 
Holmes Street, then took over pac~age privileges, an~ use of a pounds, were reported breathing The asse1 
several clubs. One club owner refng_erator for_ special foods, under their own power. the presid 

THOMAS (YONNIE) who resisted was shot to death. such •S daily steaks. . . The spokesman said Caesarian session, Pc ~l~~~ LICA YOU . But the gang's most famous L"A s\~mp co~ector m prison, surgery was necessary to as- Minister St 
ture. Cnnm vi<1im nval was Jack Kennedy, who i icavt" l opene. a shop featur- s1st the birth of the last five will elect E 

------------

1 

owned the Studio Club, later ng s amps, cmns, antiques and babies. dor Leopolc 
gr.ee · ft _ _. _•

1 

-- _t_e· named the Black Hawk tafe, on ~~~era;::;n~i~r~leCaosleumbus sub- Sh . h president a ~uT St. Clair Street. Kenned:Y under- . . · ores, Mic ., a suburb of De- first day 

the 
l of 
1tries 
ecial 

sold L1cavoh' s beer, earning the The body will be m the Bag- trot!. Servtces will be Thurs- hearing st 
gang's hate and continual ha- nasco Mortuary, St. C 1 a 1 r day. two Germ 

;t Page rassement. ,: ) ~ , '-/ t,f:L. /-
-. - In an effort to outdo Kennedy 
tion panel Licavoli opened the Golde~ 
)n of who Rose, a nightclub on Edgewater 
~ former Dri~e.in Point Place. But night
>cal 1131, ly visits by Toledo police kept 
... ocal 689. customers away,. and the , club 
'er, Jack- was forced to fold. 
:ated that The former gangster also 
ror of Lo- tried to organize dry cleaner 
keep _the stores, and one owner who de
he might clined "protection" found his 
t for. leg- store bombed. 

a smgle Two gamblers who accused 
Licavoli's gang of trying to take 

g for the over the numbers games in the 
city , Abe Lubitsky and Norman 

aturally Blatt, were shot to death at a 
al 1131, traffic light at Franklin and 

ng with- West Woodruff avenues on Oct. 
etro took 6, 1931. A third man in the car 
~nee the Hyman Abrams, was wounded'. 

Later. three other numbers 
·id Mer- gamble1 s were murdered. 
1
pears to Kennedy, meanwhile, contin
ern Vir- ued his defiance of Yonnie's 

he ar~ gang. He began practicing with 
1wed the a machine gun, and imported 
:l equip- bodyguards from St. Louis to in
lines to sure his safety. 
~ it took On a theater date with Louise . 

Bell on the night of Nov. 30, 
-<:lme in- l932, Kennedy stopped for a 
1 dirty, traffic light at Jackson and Su
months perior streets. Another car 

where drove by, and its occupants 
"' work- opened fire on Kennedy's car. 

r only . Miss Bell was fatally injured, 
my or' but Kennedy was unharmed. 
were The following year, on the 
~nter- night of July 7, 1933, Kennedy 

was shcit in the head and killed 
com- while st.rollmg along Edgewater 
tdria , Ddve with his girl, Audrey 
ntary Ralls , a beauty queen. The kill-
)read ers yanked the girl aside before 

shooting. 
stem During their getaway, the kill
~e ori ers flipped · their guns out the 
1rmer car door toward the river. But 
;it its the guns landed instead· in a 
rans- clump of weeds and were later' 
as a found by a group of looys. The 
sys- guns were traced to Fiietop Sul- -
has kin and provided the key for the 
can successful prosecution of Lica-

voli and the other gang mem-
com- bers for their part in the mur
n on dersl of Kennedy, Lubitsky, 
part B'Ia~L, an~ ,Miss Bell. 
irfax Licavoli s long stay behind the 
gon, ~alls of the Ohio Penitentiary 
Vir- was punctuated by appeal after 

appeal, as well as several 
- schemes to bring the favor of 
:ting the stale to his cell. One in
iam volved an unsuccessful attempt 

of by a. public relations man to en
be- list the help of columnist Drew 
ath- Pearson to present a check from 
\ere the Licavoli family to the J. Ed-

of gar Hoover foundation, a chari-
, table crganization. The check 

I 
I 
: . ~::: 
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Life' Reports Rhodes Tax Claim 

[c 
TO THE PEN-Thomas (Yonnie) Licavoli 

carried by stretcher when he was returned 
Rivei:side Hospital in Columbus to Ohio 

\entiary nearly two weeks ago. He had been 
;lr .t~g.~t ·after reported heart attack. 

- AP Wirephoto from Life magazine 

-"'·~ 

From First Page 
~m11 11111nu11 M11M!9!n 11111-1111t111111mum1..,._._..11 11111n in1 

land, Columbus and other 
major cities about reports 
that Life was investigating 
the L i c a v o I i case an:d 
Rhodes' handling of it. 

With the exception of a 
p i c t u r e showingLicavoli 
standing at a hopsital win
dow shortly after prison offi
cals announced he had suf
fered a "massive" heart at
tack the other details of 
some circumstances sur
rounding the commutation, 
most of the article is devot
ed to a history of Licavoli 
and his ties with the Mafia. 

Some of the material in 
the article first was pub
lished in various Ohio news
papers in the rought-and
tumble 1962 gubernatorial 
campaign when Rhodes un
seated then Goo. Michael V. 
DiSalle. 

It was ·in that campaign 
that DiSalle's forces con
tended that Rhodes had ·di
verted $54,000 in funds from 
previous campaigns. 

Going beyond the DiSalle 
charges , Life alleged that 

b e t w e e n 1958 and 1966 
(Rhodes took office as gov
ernor in January, 1963), the 
IRS, . as a result of separate 
audits, obtained settlements 
from Rhodes in excess of 
$100,000. The m a g a z i n e 
said: 

"IN SUMMARY, over the 
past 10 years Rhodes has 
settled tax claims against 
him by paying in excess of 
$100,000 in taxes, interest 
and penalties on income he 
did not report." 

Harking back to the Di
Salle charges, Life reported 
that in 1959, after an IRS in
vestigation, "Rhodes w a s 
forced to pay $16,000 in tax
es , penalties and interest on 
money he had taken from 
the so-called 'Rhodes for 
Auditor Committee,' used 
for personal purposes and 
not reported as income" the 
magazine said. 

' 'The investigation found 
that Rhodes had dipped into 
the campaign fund for a to
tal of $88,982 from 1954 
through 1957," Lifec ontin
ued. "Of this amount, he re
ported, $18,982 as 'gifts and 
gratuites' on· his tax return. 
He ·did not report the bal-

des' Denies Life Article's ·Charges 
om First Page 

111u11 •11111Jutt1111, -.1mf!V!•l•1n 111t!tfll 111111111w-

msly .requested the 
Revenue Service to 

.. I lia~.J10thing to 
Jra l"egally in 
ling .Q ...my respect
o bligatfohs to my 
I have paid all my 

egorically that I have, as 
governor of Ohio, received 
any money illegally or im
morally, nor have I as a 
public official in Ohio before 
I was governor ever re-
ceive money which could 

be construed as a bdbe or 
which could be construed as 
a contribution to a slush 
fund. 

~ MAGAZINE has "I ·defy anyone to prove 

fered a bribe, I would not do 
as Life reports Gov. DiSalle 
and the others did - ignore 
the offer and conceal it from 
public officials who would 
have prosecuted the one 
who offered it. 

"A bribe i-s a bribe wheth
er it is concealed or not. An 
off er of a bribe is as vicious 
as a bribe itself. I not only 
hav:e not received any offers 
of bribes for Licavoli or an
yone else, but if anyone had me- with 'dipping the contraty. And I say fur

;h funds.' 1 den)' cat- ther that if I were ever of-
..; the temerity to make such 

an offer of a bribe I would 
drive him from my office 
and report it to the public 
prosecutor for prosecution. 

" THE LIFE ar ticle in no 
respect impugns my reputa
tion as governor of Ohio or 

_ my conduct of the office of 
governor. 

" My integrity as governor 
is unassailable. 

"Life magazine is being 
used by my political ene
mies as a nefarious device 

> to try to destroy my useful-
0 ness as a public official arid 

to attack my character. It is 
a rehash of DiSalle 's 1962 

u campaign. 
'Life magazine in its long 

- recital of my relations with 
the Internal Revenue Serv
ice has not mentioned a sin
gle transaction which oc
curred since I became gov
ernor, and refers only to 
campaign charges w h i c h 

were orought to public at
tention by ex-Gov. DiSalle 
and twice weighed and re
jected by the people of Ohio. 

"Neither ife magazine 
·nor political enemies will 
impair my efforts and en
thusiasm to make Ohio the 
greatest state in the Union." 

"Unlike Life's reported in
formation about bribe offers 
to Gov. DiSale and other.s , I 
have never been offered a 
brib to release Licavoli or 
to see that he got any privi
leges. 

" CONTRARY to the out
right lie reported by Life, I 
have never been assessed or 
paid a penalty either for 
failure to report or failure to 
pay any federal income tax 
and I challenge and defy 
Life Magazine, or anyone 
else, to -prove that I ever 
was required to pay a penal
ty for failure to report or 
failure to !lay any federal 
income tax. 

ance of $70,000," the maga
zine alleged. 

Life said that Rhodes told 
t h e government he had 
"borrowed" $36,000 from his 
campaign fund. 

"But . then, in a unusual 
agreement, it (IRS) allowed! 
Rhodes to open a bank ac
count in the name of the 
committee and put $36,ooo, 
plus $3,000 interest, in 'the 
account to settle his 'debt, ' 
" Life sid. 

THE MAGAZINE said the 
account "was the first bank 
account the (campagin) 
committee ever had." 

Life also said that long
time Rhodes lieutenant, El
mer Keller, now a member 
of the Ohio Public Utilities 
Commission, kept no books 
indicating "either receipt or 
disbursement of the mon
ey." 

The magazine added that 
all transactions from the 
c a m p a i g n fund were in 
cash. 

"What happened to the 
$39,000 ($36,000 to repay the 
loan · and $3,000 in interest) 
that Rhodes put into the 
bank to repay·the 'commit
tee's' loan?" Life asked in 
its article. 

The magazine said : " It's 
a question Life would have 
asked the governor had he 
granted an audience ." 

On April 15, Walsh and 
Life senior editor Russell 
Sackatt attempted to see 
Rhodes in C o 1 u m b u s. 
Rhodes refused an interview 
and the two men met in
stead with gubernatorial 
aide John M. McEiroy.) 

LIFE SAID "The $16,000 
settlement with IRS was 
made only on thP. ri:>rn ..... ;-~--

$34,000 (of the $70,000 in 
unreported funds.) And no
thing more was ever said 
about it." 

The article also said that 
"Life has found that Rhodes 
reported $21,024.29 as 'gifts 
and gratuities' in 1958 and 
1959." 

The article ref erred to a 
$250,000 "s p r i n g Yonnie" 
fund w h i c h it sa1d law 
enfrcement officials h a v e 
known about for years. The 
magazine said that much 
money or even more would 
be available to anyone who 
could obtain Licavoli's free
dom. 

But the magazine did not 
suggest that Rhodes had re
c e i v e d any money in 
connection with his commu
tation of Licavoli's first-de
gree murder sentence. 

The six-page illustrated 
article is captioned: ''The 
Governor and the Mobster ." 

ON THE Licalovi commu
tation, Life charged that 
" the policy or numbers 
racket in Toledo are still 
run at Yonnie's direction 
from Ohio Penitentiary in 
Columbus." 

Life did not document this 
charge, other than to say Li
cavoli' s "lieutenant" in To
ledo is "an ex-convict and 
·old member of (Licalovi' s) 
gang. Antnony (Whitey ) Be
case ." 

Toledo sources earlier had 
told the Plain Dealer that 
Besase still is living in Tole
do, but has managed to 
keep in the background for 
the past several years. Be
sase was a member of Lica
voli's gang at the time that 
Licavoli and four of his 
were convicted of conspira
cy to committ murder in 

R h des Denies 
Charge ii) Life 

1Yil~~~~}Pu:i~~~~!0,9 
COLUMBUS-Gov. James A. Rhodes last night issued 

the following statement about the Life magazine article 
about his reported tax problems with the Inter~al R~venu~ 
Service and his role in the Thomas (Yon me) Licavoli 

parole case : -
" I have read a release concerning an article that re-

/ 

portedly will appear in the May 2 issue of Life Ma~azin~. 
" From the headlines to the final paragraph, tlus arti

cle is written with insinuations and irresponsible inn~en
does and contains information which the author falsely 

represents as facts. . 
Unlike Life's reported 111- failure to pay any federal 

formation about bribe offers 
to Gov. DiSalle and others , I 
have never been offered a 
bribe to release Licavoli or 
to see that he got any privi-
leges. 

" CONTRARY to the out
right lie reported by Life , I 
have never been asse·ssed or 
paid a penalty for. either 
failure to report or failure to 
pay any federal income tax 
and I challenge and defy 
Life Magazine or any one 

1 else , to prove that I was 
ever required to pay a pen
alty for failure to report or 

income tax. 

··My tax r e l u r n s baYe 
been examined and audited 
by agents of the Internal 
Revenue Service over the 
years, and every return of 
mine which has been exam
ined has been cleared. The 
only returns of mine which 
remain to be cleared are 
those which remain to be 
examined for the year 1968, 
which was just filed, and for 
the year 1967, both of which 

Continued on Page 11, Col. 1 
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The Governor ••• 

" 

Mug shots of Thomas (Yonnie) 

Late in January, Ohio's Governor 
James A. Rhodes announced that 
he had commuted the sentence 
of a man who had been in the 
Ohio State Penitentiary for the past 
35 years. Thomas (Vonnie) Licavoli 

· thus became eligible for immediate 
parole. 

Vonnie Licavoli is no ordinary 
criminal. In spite of more than 
three decades behind bars, he has 
retained his position as one of the 
nation's smartest and meanest Mob 
leaders, a man who has continued 
to swagger and to run a portion 
of his old racket empire from 
inside. 

The implication of Governor 
Rhodes's statement was that Li
cavoli, whatever his menacing past, 
was now, at 65, a sick old man 
whose exemplary record in prison 
commended him to spendi'l 3 his 
remaining days in the bosom of 
his family. The facts, of which Gov
ernor Rhodes could hardly have 
been ignorant, argued powerf-ully 
against the very action he took. 
LI FE's investigations have shown 
that Vonnie's record at Ohio State 
Penitentiary was in fact outrageous
ly bad. Contrary to the governor's 
conclusion-that Licavoli had long 
since severed all ties between his 

· immediate family and the Mob
are these facts: brother Pete is a 
top Mafioso in Detroit and Tuc
son; brother Dominic is married 
to the daughter of the Boss of the 
Detroit Cosa Nostra Family; cousin 
Jimmy (Jack White) Licavoli is a 
top Ohio hood. Vonnie's son-in
law, who now lives in . the home 
Vonnie owns in Grosse Pointe, 
Mich. , and to which he would be 
paroled, is a member of brother 
Pete 's gang. 

For more than 10 years it has 
been known in underworld and 

Before opening the 1969 baseball 
season in Cincinnati, Ohio's Gov
ernor Rhodes cavorts for the cam
e~_a. He has been mentioned as 
the next Basebalf Commissioner. 



Licavoli were taken in 1934 

law enforcement circles that a 
quarter of a million unmarked Mob 
dollars existed in a "spring Vonnie" 
fund , available to anyone who 
could facilitate his release. LIFE has 
found two public officials who 
were directly approached with 
bribe offers. This year the under
world grapevine began humming 
with the word that the fund had ris
en to $300,000-and that Vonnie 
would be released shortly. Gover
nor Rhodes took cognizance of the 
rumors by noting in his commuta
tion announcement that "special 
inqµiry was also made to ascertain 
whether any person had been paid 
p r promised anything to assist in 
obtaining a commutation for Lica
voli. No evidence of such payment 
or promises was found . .. " The 
fact remained that every governor 
since Licavoli was sent to prison in 
1934-including Jim Rhodes-had 
found ample reason to deny him 
clemency. 

Yet just as Vonnie Licavoli is no 
ordinary convict, so James A . 
Rhodes is no ordinary governor. 
As chief executive of the sixth larg
est state, he is one of the most in
fluential Republicans in the coun
try. He was, a strong bet for the 
1968 vice presidential nomination 
on the Nixon ticket. He is also a 
man with much to hide. In the 
course of investigating the Licavoli 
case, LI FE found evidence proving 
that while in office Rhodes has en
gaged in high-handed manipula
tion of political funds . 

On the following pages are 
the results of the LIFE probe re
garding Licavoli . These include de
tails of Rhodes's financial shenan
igans. The governor has refused to . 
meet with LIFE, to answer questions 
or to comment upon any of the 
facts which are presented here. 

and the Mobster 

Heading back to prison, Licavoli is 
w heeled out of Riverside Hospital 
in Columbus after a 20-day stay. 
He had reportedly suffered a mas
sive heart attack on March 28. 



Le .. iency 
fora 
Hoodlum, 
Slush-Fund 
Income 

by DENNY 
WALSH 

0 ne day in February, just after 
a rather flustered decision by the 
parole board to postpone a ruling 
on the Licavoli parole, Governor 
Rhodes's right-hand man John Mc
Elroy observed sagely: 

"The essential question is: are 
we dealing with- the man who went 

-:- to prison 35 years ago or with a dif
ferent kind of a man, cut free of 
bad associations, nonviolent and 
philosophically different?" 

30 

Good question. The answer to 
it is that when Yonnie Licavoli 
went to prison he was an im
portant member of the American 
Mafia. Today he is, if anything, 
even more important. 

The policy or numbers rackets 
in Toledo are still run at Vonnie's 
direction from Ohio State Peni
tentiary in Columbus. 

The lieutenant who oversees To
ledo for Licavoli _is an ex-convict 
and old member of his gang, An
thony (Whitey) Besase. During the 
late 1950s, when Vonnie was at 
the prison 's honor camp in the 
southern Ohio hills, both Besase 
and mobster Pete Licavoli, Vonnie's 
older brother, visited him with un
impeded regularity. These meet
ings were, in fact, top-level con
ferences at which far-reaching de
cisions on Ohio rackets operations 
were made. 

Peter Licavoli is one of five rul
ing " Dons" of the Detroit Family 
of La Cosa Nostra, now controlled 
by Joseph Zerilli, which includes 
a good portion of Ohio in its ter
ritory. Though Pete is more than 
a yea r older than Vonnie, Vonnie 
has always been conceded to be 
the leader, prison or no. Indeed, 

there are those close to the De
troit scene who maintain that, 
had Vonnie managed to stay in cir
culation, he, not Zerilli, would 
be Boss of the Detroit Family 
and a member of the national 
crirne· syndicate's ruling Commis
sion. It was Vonnie who, at a meet
ing with Al Capone at Detroit's 
Hotel Pick-Fort Shelby in 1927, 
told the legendary Chicago gang
ster to stay out of Detroit-and 
made it stick. 

Vonnie's wife, V incenza, is still 
scrupulously allotted a weekly al
lowance ($150 as of 1965) by the 
Detroit Mob Family, though Vonnie 
. is a wealthy man in his own righ t 
When Vonnie's mother died last 
August and a special se rvi ce was ar
ranged in Toledo so he could at
tend (with prison guards), the body 
was accompanied from Detroit by 
a graying, distinguished-looking 
man. It was Joe Zerilli , grabbing 
an opportunity for a summit meet
ing with Vonnie. 

Vonnie was first arrested in St 
Louis in 1916, at the age of 12. 
He and Pete and two others were 
charged with stealing two pairs of 
shoes. By June 1922, a report to 
the St. Louis juvenile court of
f icially described Vonnie as " in
corrigible." The following year, he 
fled St. Louis to avoid prosecution 
on a concealed weapon charge, 
joined the Navy and promptly de
serted. (An early tribute to Vonnie 
Licavoli's good connections: he 
was granted amnesty by no less 
than President Warren G. Harding.) 
In 1924 Vonnie turned up in De
troit and began a rum-running op
eration, there to be joined by 
brother Pete and cousin James Li
cavoli. The three formed the nu
cleus of a notorious band known 
in Detroit as the River Gang. 

'The woman in 
the car just 

disintegrated' 

When Yonnie and a brother-in
law went to prison in Canada in 
1927 on a weapons charge, Pete 
took command of the Detroit 
group, which ultimately gained 
control of the smuggling of liquor 
into Detroit's east side from 
Canada. 

Yonnie was released from the 
Canadian prison in 1930. He op
erated restlessly in and around 
Detroit for a few months and then 
started "organizing" northern 
Ohio. 

He hit Toledo in the spring of 
1931 and quickly began opening 
gambling spots, running illegal 
whisky, manufacturing alcohol and 
building illegal distilleries. Vonnie's 
men expanded all over the place, 
muscling dry cleaners for protec-

tion and trying to bring competing 
gamblers and speakeasy operators 
into line. And blood began to flow. 
Finally young Licavoli rode too 
high, and on March 8, 1934 an in
dictment was handed up charging 
him and 12 others with murdering 
and conspiring to murder a pop
ular local bootlegger named Jackie 
Kennedy, as well as two gambling 
competitors and Kennedy's hapless 
girl friend. The latter murder had 
been particularly bloody. Recently, 
a Toledo woman, hearing of Gov
ernor Rhodes's commutation ac
tion , telephoned local parole au
thorities to tell how on Nov. 30, 
1932 she had been a passenger 
on a bus that had stopped at a 
downtown intersection. She saw a 
black hearse pull abreast of a car, 
the hearse window curtains part 
and "shotguns-they weren't pis
tols, they were shotguns-pointed 
out. The woman sitting beside a 
man in the car just disintegrated 
as I watched. " 

As a result Vonnie Licavoli 
and four of his men were con
victed and sentenced to spend the 
rest of their liv·;s in prison. (In 
Ohio, it is not possible to be pa
roled from a l ife sentence for 
fi rst-degree murder.) 

Accompanied by a smiling sheriff , 
Licavoli (right) leaves th e federal 
courthouse in Toledo in 1933. Th e 
next year he was convicted of mur
der and has been in jail ever since. 

Once inside the walls of the 
penitentiary Yonnie wasted little 
time a'Sserting his authority. Within 
two months, Frazier Reams, the 
Lucas County prosecutor who had 
sent him up, was getting word 
that Yonnie was still directing his 
gang and was receiving special fa
vors from prison officials. Reams 
was commissioned by Governor 
Martin L. Davey to investigate, and 
as a result Preston E. Thomas, who 
had been warden for 21 years, be
came the first of three prison of
ficials to be sacked for favors to 
Vonnie. The charge was permittin g 
known criminals to visit Licavo li. 
One of the more prominent vis
itors was Michael DeAngelo, the 
Columbus M afia leader, who had 
a len gthy arrest record and had 
done two years of a three-year fed
eral sentence for conspiracy. It was 
the first time DeAngelo 's nam e 
popped up in connection with 
Vonnie Licavo li. It would not be 
the last. 

The illegal privileges for Vonnie 
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did not end with the dismissal of 
Warden Thomas. Four years later; 
Warden James C. Woodard lost 
his job for favors shown to Li
cavoli and other well-connected 
convicts. By this time Vonnie was 
well established as the prison's "in
side boss," banking an internal 
numbers game, heading a narcotics 
and liquor ring and receiving spe
cial food. 

In 1958, an investigation by the 
Ohio state highway patrol dis
closed, once again, that Vonnie 
was receiving special privileges and 
un~uthorized visitors, this time at 
the prison's Hocking Honor Camp 
near Logan, where he spent three 
years. Now it was Lt. Thomas 
Crowe, the camp superintendent, 
who was forced to resign for "er
rors in judgment." Prison officials 
acknowledged that Crowe had "re
ceived a few presents" from friends 
of Vonnie. There was a good deal 
more to it than that. 

For one thing, when Vonnie's 
daughter was married-the under
world social event of the season 
in Detroit, which Vonnie had 
helped plan via prison telephone
Lieutenant Crowe was among the 
guests. 

In his spare time during his busy 
stay at camp, Licavoli managed to 
collect a $35,000 debt owed him 
on the outside. Even in the "joint," 
Yon.nie is known as one who col
lects on time. 

Among Licavoli's parade of vis
itors, according to witnesses, was 
Teamster President James Riddle 
Hoffa. Vonnie's affinity for Team
sters has been a recurrent phe
nomenon. His chief counsel over 
the years has been a Teamster law
yer, Moses Krislov of Cleveland. 
The Licavolis' Detroit and northern 
Ohio range is heavily organized 
Teamster territory. 

A Washington Teamster-con
nected lobbyist and wide-swing
ing public reiations man named I. 
Irving Davidson made a brief but 
brave try at "representing" Vonnie 
in 1949 and 1950. Davidson in
duced Yonnie to donate $5,000 
to the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation, 
a pet project of Columnist Drew 

Pearson aimed at furthering re
search on the sociological aspects 
of juvenile delinqu_ency. Vonnie's 
wife, mother and daughter went 
to Washington to present the check 
in person to the columnist. Da
v_idson succeeded in persuading 
P?ul Richman, executive secretary 
and co-founder of the foundation, 
to visit OhiO and discuss the mer
its of the Licavoli case wiJ~ s_ome 
key officials. Davidson insisted his 
role in the matter was purely 
one of sympathetic helper, though 
he did admit he submitted a bill 
for $1 ,000 to the Licavolis in 
1950~ '• . 

There were others eager to pro
mote Vonnie's good qualities
Warden Ralph W. Alvis, for one, 
who protested in 1958 that Von
nie was not being credited with _ 
the many fine things he had done ':'' 
specifically to spruce up the Hock
ing Honor Camp. The warden ex
plained that Licavoli had purchased 
a television set for the camp, and 
also had donated a pool table, a 
cash register and adding machine, 
asphalt tile for the dining · room 
floor, venetian blinds and draperies 
for the windows and a sandbox 
for children visiting their fathers 
and grandfathers. 

Vonnie's well-wishers in the or
ganized underworld have been try
ing for years to accomplish what 
Governor Rhodes did with a sim
ple announcement on Jan . 27. The 
previously mentioned $250,000 
"spring Vonnie" fund has been 
known to enforcement officials for 
more than a decade. Substantial 
portions of it, LI FE has learned, 
have more than once been openly 
offered to officials. 

One was John M. McCabe, the 
judge who had presided at the Li
cavoli trial in Toledo in 1934. When 
Frank Lausche was governor, Judge 
McCabe was approached by a 
swarthy man who identified him
self as being "from Cleveland ." 
He offered the judge $100,000 if 
he would write a letter to the gov
ernor urging parole or pardon for 
Vonnie Licavoli. 

The judge recalled for a LIFE re-

porter: "I told him, 'Do you think 
I would do that? Only a damn 
fool would agree in conviction and 
then ask for the man to be set 
free!' I became quite disturbed, 
and he saw that and got out of 
there in a hurry." 

Judge McCabe said he had nev
er mentioned the bribe attempt 
to anyone because he believes the 
fact _that a judge is even ap
.proadied in this manner taints him 
to a degree. 

Now retired, the judge has been 
closely following re_cent develop.- . 
ments: "I was· upset when I heard 
what Jim Rhodes had done," he 
said. "He had Licavoli all but out 
of prison; Licavoli doesn't belong 
out of pris6n.'' -

·Plenty. of m~n~y 
floating around 

to set YonQie free 

In 1957, longtime Lt. Governor 
John Brown served as governor 
for 11 days between the time that 
Frank Lausche was sworn in as 
U.S. senator and the time his suc
cessor took the oath of office. 
Brown acknowledged to LIFE re
porters that "overtures were made 
to me to consider Licavoli's case, 
and they were flatly refused." He 
would not elaborate. 

Another who was approached 
was former Governor Michael Di
Salle, himself a Toledoan of Italian 
parentage, who had refused clem
ency for Licavoli twice during his 
term of office. He had just been 
beaten in the election. Apparently 
it was felt that DiSalle, now a lame 
duck, might have softened his atti
tude. On a fall day in 1962, Mike 
DeAngelo appeared with another 
man at the executive mansion. The 
offer was $100,000, with the impli
cation that it could be bargained 
upward, if the outgoing governor 
would take action favorable to Li
cavoli before the governor-elect, 
Jim Rhodes, took office. 

DiSalle, who had been fore
warned by federal agents that a 
bribe attempt might be. forthcom-

ing from Detroit sources acting 
through DeAngelo, rejected the of
fer. Though t_bis _was the Grnly di

-rect bribe attempt during DiSalle's 
four years in office, he acknowl
edges that "there_ were)ots of calls. 
I was contacted by lawyers from 
all over the United States-some 
acquaintances, some not-all feel
ing me out on the possibilities for 
a fix in the Licavoli case." 

One of the foremost authorities 
on organized crime in the Detroit
northern Ohio area is_ Vincent W. 
Piersante, now chief investigator 
for the _M.ichigan _fJ.ttorney ge!leral's 
office, and currently working w ith 
the Justice Department's organized 
crime strike force in Detroit. It 
was Piersante who frustrated the 
wish of Ohio officials to have Von
nie Licavoli paroled to Michigan. 
Piersante disco'vered that Michigan 
parole authorities had made only 
a cursory investigation before 
agreeing to accept Vonnie as a res
ident. They paid no heed, for in-

- stance, to the fact that son-in-law 
Jackie Lucido, listed as living_. ir:i 
the same Grosse Pointe house in 
which Vonnie would live, is him-

- self active in Mob business . Pier
sante to_ok his case to Michigan 
Attorney General Frank Kelley. 

"This is no ordinary prisoner," 
said Piersante . "The Mob in this 
area today needs -a shot in the 
arm. We've been hitting them at 
the management level and they're 
feeling it." (As a result of a strike 
force i-nvestigation, Pete. Licavoli's 
right-h and man, Matthew (Mike 
the Enforcer) Rubino, was sen
tenced in March to 10 years in pris
on for income tax evasion.) 

"We are beginning to get wit
nesses," said Piersante , " even some 
from the Mob 's OYvn_ community. 
If Vonnie comes out, it will be a 
feather in the cap of every Don 
in Detroit-especially Pete, who 
is already too strong. And Vonnie? 
Vonnie Licavoli has nowhere to 
go but the Mob. He wouldn't want 
to go anywhere else." 

Highest in the minds of those who 
watcb Ohio politics these days is 
not whether Vonnie Licavoli stays 
or comes out from behind bars, 
but what the whole Licavoli affair 
will do to Jim Rhodes. 

Though not well-known to non
Ohioans, the bluff, handsome gov
ernor is one of the most spec
tacularly successful . politicians in 
the country and unquestioned 
leader of the Republican party in 
the sixth most populous state. 
Sought out for counsel and sup
port by .Republican ·candidates up 
to and including Richard Nixon, 
Rhodes was expected by mahy to 
wind up on the national ticket 
last fall or, failing that, at least to 
land a top Cabinet post. He stayed 
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was by choice, because he felt 
stronger there. 

Now 59, Jim Rhodes has spent 
most of his adult life in politics, be
ginning in 1933 when he was first 
elected Republican committeeman 
from Columbus. A high school 
graduate and the son of a coal 
miner, he had sold clothing and 
had run a campus restaurant after 
a brief stint at Ohio State Uni
versity. The restaurant, which fea
tured cards in the back room, had 
the backing of a well-known Ohio 
politician, and it was through him 
that Rhodes got into politics. 

Nearly four terms as mayor of 
Columbus and 10 years as state au
ditor preceded his election to the 
governorship in 1962. He has ac
quired a reputation , particularly in 
Democratic party circles, for being 
a rough political in-fighter, not 
averse to leaving his cleat marks 
on the back of anyone in his way. 
In addition, he has had the un
stinting admiration and support of 
most of the state's press. Bur his ap
peal to the electorate is based 
largely on pos1t1ve, unabashed 
boosterism, plus opposition to high 
taxes. He works hard to attract in
dustry. ;'Profit is not a dirty word 
in Ohio" has been a favorite slo
gan in the Rhodes administration . 
"Jim Rhodes could sell snake oil 
to a snake," was the crabby trib
ute of a non-admirer. 

For a politician ,_ Jim Rhodes has 
al so been a pretty good money
maker. He manipulates slush funds, 
for example, dating all the way 
back to his years as state auditor. 

In 1959, following an Internal 
Revenue Service investigation , 
Rhodes was forced to pay $16,000 

In 1963, beginning the first of his 
two terms, James Rhodes (left) 
shakes hands with outgoing Gov
ernor DiSalle. Applauding is Ohio 
State G.0.P. Chairman Ray Bliss. 
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taxes, penalties and interest on 
money he had taken from the so
called "Rhodes for Auditor Com
mittee," used for personal pur
poses and not reported as income. 

The investigation found th at 
Rhodes had dipped into the cam
paign fund for a total of $88,982 
from 1954 through 1957. Of this 
amount, he reported $18,982 as 
"gifts and gratuities" on his tax 
returns. He did not report the 
balance of $70,000. 

Rhodes told the government that 
he had "borrowed" $36,000 of the 
unreported $70,000 from the fund. 
At first he could show no ev
idence of this, but finally he pro
duced a series of promissory notes, 
some dating back to 1954. 

ilf Rhodes ran short 
there was always 
a campaign fund 

Rhodes told the IRS investigators 
he had used $12 ,000 of the "loan" 
for payment of federal income tax
es, $5 ,500 on a home he built in 
1955-56, $4,000 on an automobile 
and the rest for miscellaneous ex
penses. There had been no effort 
to repay any of the money. Rhodes 
admitted this looked peculiar. 

IRS at first found the $36,000 to 
be taxable income. But then , in 
an unusual agreement, it allowed 
Rhodes to open a bank account 
in the name of the committee- dnd 
put $36,000, plus $3 ,000 interest, 
in the account to settle his "debt." 

It was the first bank account 
the· committee ever had. The ques
tion was: to whom did the ac
count belong? The committee, as 
such , had never really existed-ex
cept as it functioned to collect 
money and turn it over to the 
boss. By whom was the money do
nated? By employes of the au
ditor's office. Who was the au
ditor? Jim Rhodes. 

The money was in fact collected 
for Rhodes by Elmer Keller, a 
Rhodes lieutenant in the auditor's 
office and now on his Public Util
ities Commission . Keller kept no 
books indicating either receipt or 
disbursement of the money. 

IRS established that Keller and 
Rhodes, in effect, were the 
"Rhodes for Auditor Committee" 
and that there were absolutely no 
records of the committee's activ
ities. All of the committee's trans
actions were in cash. 

Further, in reports filed with the 
Ohio Secretary of State, Keller was 
not even listed as an officer of 
the committee, nor were there any 
balances ever noted . Ohio law 
states very clearly that balances in 
the possession of the candidates 
or committees must be listed in 
the reports that they file. 

What happened to the $39,000 
that Rhodes put into the bank to 
repay the "committee's" loan? It 
is a question LIFE would have asked 
the governor had he granted an au
dience. 

The $16,000 settlement with IRS 
was made only on the remaining 
$34,000. And nothing more was 
ever said about it. 

Rhodes admitted that $10,000 
he reported as "gifts and gratuities" 
in 1955 were taken from the cam
paign donations and used to pur
chase the ·lots on which he built a 
$63,000 home. He told government 
investigators that at the time he 
took much of the campaign mon
ey, he had several business deals 
in mind and didn't want to tie up 
all his funds in the house. 

A total of $8,962 "gifts and gra
tuities" reported in 1956 and 1957, 
also from the slush fund, was used 
for miscellaneous expenses, he 
said. 

Rhodes told the investigators he 
had repaid part of the $36,000 
"loan" with $15 ,000 which in turn 
had been repaid to him from a 
loan to an Ohio . manufacturing 
company. This, too, is a fascinating 
story. 

Ohio Machine Products Com
pany manufactured prefabricated 
steel corn cribs and grain bins, 
which were sold through another 
firm, the Steel Company of Ohio. 
Two of Rhodes 's close business 
and political associates worked for 
Ohio Machine Products, and 
Rhodes himself, while he was state 
auditor, was reporting "manage
ment fees" from the Steel Com
pany of Ohio as income. 

In 1956, Rhodes took the pres
ident of the two firms to Wash
ington, D.C. and introduced him 
to the then U.S. senator from Ohio, 
George Bender, and to the Vice 
President, Richard M. Nixon. These 
men paved the way for his in
troduction to the Commodity 
Credit Corporation. Subsequently 
the steel company sold $9 million 
worth of its products to the gov
ernment for storage of surplus 
grain. 

But sales tapered off and the 
companies needed cash. Rhodes 
loaned Ohio Machine Products 
$15 ,000. Steel Company of Ohio, 
with Rhodes's help, borrowed 
$250,000 from a firm called sim
ply the Ohio Company, which spe- . 
cializes in floating securities for 
various enterprises. Ohio Company 
is owned by the powerful Wolfe 
family of Columbus. The family 
also owns the Columbus Dispatch 
-considered by many to be the 
most influential newspaper in the 
state-as well as the BancOhio 
Corporation, a holding company 
which controls more than 20 Ohio 
banks. 

In 1958, when it became ob-

vious that the loans could not be 
repaid, Rhodes again intervened, 
this time securing a $325,000 loan 
to the two troubled firms from 
the Small Business Administration. 

It was understood between SBA 
and the two firms that $70,000 of 
the loan would be used to retire in
debtedness, $15,000 would be used 
to repay Rhodes and the remaining 
$240,000 would be applied as an 
increase in working capital. But 
that was not the way it worked. 
Steel Company of Ohio paid the 
$240,000 to the Ohio Company. 
Both Steel Company and Ohio Ma
chine ryroducts subsequently went 
out of ',usiness, leaving scores of 
other cr -~Jitors , including SBA and 
IRS, hohing the bag. 

More recently there have been 
other mysteries concerning money 
given by state emplciyes to help 
Rhodes defray campaign expenses. 
There are , for example, many per
sons who say they made contri
butions totaling thousands of dol
lars in cash to an " Ohioans for 
Rhodes" organization raising funds 
for the 1966 gubernatorial cam
paign . None of these contributions 
are listed in the Ohio Secretary of 
State 's office as required by law. 

One of the governor's top aides, 
who helped collect money for 
"Ohioans for Rhodes" from state 
employes, claimed that instead of 
turning the money over to the or
ganization, he gave it to the Re
publican leader of a poor rural 
county in Ohio, a man named Eu
gene Clark. Mr. Clark died on 
March 25, 1967. 

LIFE has found that Rhodes re
ported $21,024.29 as "gifts and gra
tuities" in 1958 and 1959. On the 
other hand, in the years 1958-66, 
IRS collected more than $85,000 
in deficient taxes and interest
this on money Rhodes had taken 
from funds collected ostensibly for 
political expenses, diverted to his 
personal use and not reported as 
income. 

These settlements came as the 
result of one IRS audit of Rhodes 's 
financial affairs in 1962 and an
other in 1966. 

In summary, over the past 10 
years Rhodes has settled tax claims 
against him by paying in excess of 
$100,000 in taxes, interest and pen
alties on income he did not re
port. For purposes of comparison, 
the amount he has been forced 
by I RS to pay in deficiencies is near
ly equal to the total amount of in
come on which Senator Tom Dodd 
of Connecticut has been accused 
of evading taxes in his celebrated 
case. 

The fact that Rhodes has been 
dipping into slush funds for years 
without getting caught suggests 
that he thought he could get away 
just as easily with granting clem
ency to Licavoli. His actions since 
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announcing the commutation (it 
is noteworthy that the only news
paper to chide him was the here
tofore friendly Columbus Dispatch) 
suggest that the governor is un
accustomed to coping with any 
sort of adverse publicity. 

Rhodes had certainly gone out 
of his way to make commutation 
sound like a great idea. He had de
nied the same plea from Licavoli 
in 1963, saying " It is . . . im
possible to disassociate your recen t 
good conduct from the extended 
criminal conspiracy that brought 
about your imprisonment in the 
first place." He had denied it 
again in 1964. Now, in 1969, re
versing his position, he needed _ 
to call up his full array of sales
man's talents. He cited recom
mendations by the present and 
preceding wardens that Licavoli's 
fine record justified clemency. (The 
present warden and his immediate 
predecessor say they made no 
such statements.) Then his office 
said that the FBI gave assurance 
there was no evidence available 
to suggest improper influence on 
Yonnie's behalf. (The FBI flatly de
nies it did any such thing.) To 
pruve that there had been no 
bribe attempts, Governor Rhodes 
solicited a letter from Licavoli's 
wife, saying there had been none. 
He got that. 

Parole for 
l:icavoli could 

happen anytime 

In pointing out that since Yonnie 
is a dying man, and should be per
mitted to live out his remaining 
days at home, the governor went 
on to mention recent surgery for 
kidney stones, need for further sur
gery and near blindness from cat
aracts. John McElroy mentioned a 
hernia. On March 28, Licavoli was 
transferred from the prison to a pri
vate hospital, reportedly suffering 
from a massive heart attack. He 
was said to be under intensive 
care in a guarded room. Passers
by noted that he was not always 
in his bed, and occasionally he 
could be observed from the out
side, strolling by his window and 
staring out over the parking lot. 

On April 15, LIFE reporters went 
to Columbus for appointments 
with John McElroy and Parole Au
thority Chief George F. Denton, 
and with hopes of seeing Governor 
Rhodes. That morning there was a 
hastily convened meeting of the 
three top correctional officials
Martin Janis, director of the De
partment of Mental Hygiene and 
Correction; Maury C. Koblentz, 
chief of the Division of Corrections, 
and Denton. At the governor's di
rection, they drafted a statement 

announcing that Licavoli "will not" 
be granted a parole-this despite 
the fact that no meeting of the pa
role board had been held on the 
matter and no vote taken. 

That afternoon the governor sent 
word that under no circumstances 
would he meet with any LIFE 
representatives . 

The next morning, Licavoli was 
wheeled out of Riverside Hospital 
and taken back in a prison am
bulance to the penitentiary, where 
he is reported "doing fine ." 

Whatever the real · condition of 
Licavoli's health, the truth is that 

· enforcement officials-and sizable 
numbers of Mob leaders-honestly 
fear what will happen if Yonnie 
makes it out. Reliable sources in 
Det roit, Cleveland, Toledo and Co
lumbus-where all .good gangsters 
supposedly are rooting hard for 
Yonnie's release- report there is a 
lot of worried talk. Shortly after 
Rhodes granted his commutation, 
Yonnie gave a visiting underworld 
col league the word that ·he ex
pected either to reassert absolute 
control of his northern Ohio ter
ritory or be paid in full the profits 
his old rackets have shown in the 
past 35 years-many millions from 
crap games alone. No one knowing 
Vonnie Licavoli doubts that he 
would try to move right back in 
where he left off. 

Licavoli's commutation stands. He 
can still be paroled anytime the 
board so decrees. As Parole Au
thority Chief Denton admitted to 
LIFE, "It might be two years, it 
might be a year, it might be six 
months. It depends on how much 
time the parole board feels is suf
ficient to work out some of the 
problems." 

This indeterminate period will 
be critical for Governor Rhodes as 
well. Next year will be his last in 
the governorship (Ohio has a two
term limitation). The consensus is 
that he will file for the U.S. Sen
ate seat of Democratic incumbent 
Stephen Young. A victory . there 
would vastly enhance the power 
of Rhodes's party machinery, since 
the other seat was won last fall 
by his former state attorney gen
eral, William B. Saxbe. There is 
also strong talk of Rhodes's be
coming Commissioner of Baseball, 
a $100,000-a-year position, replac
ing interim commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn. And Rhodes himself has nev
er shut the door to a possible ap
pointment to a high post in the 
Nixon administration. 

Supposedly under treatment for a 
coronary attack, Yonnie ·Licavoli 
was photographed with his wife 
gazing out of his semiprivate room 
at Riverside Hospital last month. 
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